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Local Groundwater Contamination 
History and Update by Jesse La Tour

Fullerton Observer (O): First, can you
give a rough timeline of the contamina-
tion. How far back does this go?
Bill Hunt (BH): We don’t know pre-

cisely when the first [pollution] occur-
rence happened, but it goes back to mid-
century manufacturing. And this is true
not just in Fullerton, but around the
country. Where you have manufacturing
districts, you have soil pollution, almost
always. It’s just sort of a messy business.
The pollution standards we have today
just didn’t exist in the 1950s and 1960s,
with post World War II manufacturing—
the aerospace industry, and others.
O: When was the pollution first detect-

ed?
BH: In the early 1990s, by one of our

pumpers. We do the water quality analysis
for all of our pumpers [cities] in the
OCWD laboratory.  Performing a region’s
laboratory analysis in centralized fashion
by a single lab is kind of unique and
allows for a broad perspective on water
quality with a rapid turnaround. 
O: It’s my understanding that there was

some legal action against some of the
potentially responsible parties [PRPs, or
polluters]. When did that begin?
BH: The litigation didn’t happen until

2004.
O: What was happening in the interval

between when the contamination was
detected, and lawsuits against polluters?
BH: They just shut wells down. The

standard approach, nationwide, for deal-

OIL SPILL

Woodcrest Park
Renovation
Approved

THE FOUNTAIN: Construction crews work on Phase II of Hillcrest Park renovations. PHOTO BY MIKE RITTO

continued on page 4

continued on page 4

Attention Subscribers:

ing with these contamination plumes has
traditionally been referred to as “drill and
dodge.” If a well turns up contaminated,
they just turn it off and they go drill
another one where there isn’t contamina-
tion. That method obviously doesn’t deal
with the problem; you’re just dodging it.
The more modern approach is to actually
use those wells that are contaminated and
treat the water. We don’t do that in
Orange County, at least not yet. That’s
what LA is doing. That’s also what they’re
doing in parts of San Bernardino and
Riverside counties.

October is subscription renewal month. If you would like to continue
receiving your Fullerton Observer through the US Mail 
please renew your annual subscription by sending in 

your mailing label and a check for $25/in town or $35/out of town.

New subscribers may also sign up for home delivery by sending in your
name and address plus a check for $25/in-town or $35/out-of-town.

Send your renewal or new subscription info & check to:
Fullerton Observer
PO Box 7051

Fullerton CA 92832

Thank You for enjoying the Fullerton Observer -
Fullerton’s only independent hometown newspaper 

created and published by local citizen volunteers since 1978.

For renewals after October add additional $10

An Interview with Bill Hunt, Director of Special Projects 
at the Orange County Water District

On Tuesday, Aug 22, an oil transmis-
sion line operated by Breitburn Energy
Partners on the Summit House access
road failed and discharged crude oil onto
the roadway. The oil entered into the
storm drain on Bastanchury Rd.
Fullerton Street Division Supervisor Ty

Richter responded to the call and notified
California Fish & Wildlife, OC Hazmat,
Cal OES, Fullerton Fire, Fullerton Public
Works, and Breitburn Energy Partners,
who all responded.
According to a city report, Patriot

Environmental, hired by Breitburn, per-
formed the roadway hazardous materials
cleanup and removal. Breitburn is sup-
posed to trench and repair the oil trans-
mission line and remove the contaminat-
ed soil and asphalt. The work is being
inspected and monitored by our city
Street Division and Public Works inspec-
tors.
The report did not state why the oil line

failed. One possible explanation is that
Breitburn (a $1.8 billion oil recovery
company which operates six wells near the
corner of where the spill started) uses the
method of “acidizing” to bring up the last
remaining oil in some of their old wells.
Acidizing uses the powerful solvent
hydrofluoric acid (HF), which is mixed

At their September 11th meeting, the
Fullerton Parks and Rec Commission
unanimously approved a proposed reno-
vation design of Woodcrest Park, a three-
acre park located on W. Orangethorpe in
southwestern Fullerton adjacent to
Woodcrest Elementary School. 
Other than some landscaping renova-

tions, 2003 was the last major renovation
of the park. With this approval, staff will
proceed with the development of con-
struction documents.
The renovation has an estimated design

and construction cost of $1.2 million,
with support and grants from the
Fullerton Women’s Club, Kiwanis
International, St. Jude Medical Center
and the St. Jude Health Communities
Initiative, and the Department of Land
and Water Conservation.
Current plans for improving Woodcrest

Park began in 2013 with an initial meet-
ing held with the Fullerton Women’s
Club, the City of Fullerton and members
of the Woodcrest Community Group, a
committee of concerned area residents

continued on page 10

In the July issue of the Fullerton
Observer, we reported on a local ground-
water issue called the North Basin con-
tamination, in which there is a 5-mile
“plume” of manufacturing pollution in
the shallow portion of our aquifer—under
parts of Fullerton and Anaheim. 
The site is currently in the process of

being placed on the National Priorities

List (NPL), which will likely lead to
“Superfund” status. The EPA is now
working with the Orange County Water
District (OCWD) to study the extent of
the problem and help with cleanup. 
We sat down with Bill Hunt, director of

special projects at the OCWD, to learn
more about the history and status of the
North Basin Contamination. 



Letting DACA lapse would be a
tragedy, a human tragedy for the people
who registered, but also for our nation.
Letting DACA lapse would be a betrayal
of a promise, an act of almost unprece-
dented bad faith by our government.
DACA told young people who came

here in their parents’ arms and have
known no other country that if they came
out of the shadows and registered, if they
got an education or served in the military,
if they had clean records, free of criminal
activity they could use their education and
talents and remain here, work
and pay taxes. If we rescinded
DACA we would have not
simply pulled a bait and switch
but acted in bad faith by
entrapping them. We will have
lured them out of the shadows
only to arrest and deport
them. 
We will have used a database

to betray them, their trust in
government and really every-
one’s trust in government.
This is an issue that, at least in
theory, should unite left and
right. The National Rifle
Association has long argued that if they
allowed the government to register
weapons, the database would not be kept
private but used and misused to come
after gun owners. Betraying DACA regis-
tered young people would confirm their
point.
The controversy over DACA is, at some

levels, understandable. President Trump is
not wrong in believing that an Executive
Order does not have the force of legisla-
tion and signed law, and can thus be
repealed unilaterally by another president.
He is not wrong that shoving it off to
Congress could offer DACA the opportu-
nity of becoming law. 
However, given the record of Congress

to do anything, it is difficult to be opti-
mistic about them doing anything clean
and constructive within the six month
window Trump demanded. It is also
impossible to know if this is Trump’s
attempt to kill it or make it stronger. 
He campaigned with the promise of

killing it, “on the first day.” But the good
news and bad news about Trump’s cam-
paign promises, and other vows, is that
they cannot be taken literally. They may
be only momentary impulses responding
in real time but without real commit-
ment.
Republican governor John Kasich of

Ohio remarked accurately that making
DACA law shouldn't take six months but
six days. The problem is that right wing
Republicans and “Freedom Caucus”
members cannot vote for DACA without
facing primary challenges from even more
extreme candidates. Even President
Trump was attacked on Breitbart for con-
sidering a deal with the Democrats to
make DACA law. His eternally loyal

friend and wingman, Steve Bannon, three
days after pledging his fealty, called
Trump “Amnesty Don.” 
The only way to pass this is to create a

coalition of Democrats and mainstream
Republicans. This is only possible if the
Republican leadership in the Congress
waives the “Hastert Rule,” named after
disgraced child molester Dennis Hastert
who once served as Speaker of the House
and insisted that no legislation would be
brought to the floor unless it had a major-
ity of Republican support. This rule

would essentially not only
kill DACA but just about
any legislation that
Democrats could possibly
support. It would cut out
deals, cooperation and
moderation.
There is in this country a

large centrist consensus that
children brought here with-
out their consent did not
come as law breakers and
their continuing to live and
work here are not ongoing
crimes. Most Governors,
Republican and

Democratic, support regularizing the sta-
tus of the “Dreamers.”
This should have nothing to do with

our controversies concerning immigra-
tion—legal or otherwise. Countries have
the right to control their borders and
immigration. But we have always done
triage. We’ve always had priorities and
tried to deport criminals and not focus
broadly on everyone whose status is ques-
tionable. 
Since Trump’s election, we have pretty

much thrown out priorities and sensible
compassion. The new position of
ICE/Migra is “You cannot expect us not
to enforce the law.” Well, yes, we can. The
police do not chase all crimes with equal
fervor; they go after violent crimes before
status crimes. In the middle of a police
pursuit of a fleeing bank robber, we do
not expect them to break off the chase to
ticket a jaywalker.
One more thing. When we talk about

DACA and immigration, we are always
speaking in code. We do not mean all
immigrants. We mean Hispanics. We are
not talking about Canadians. We are not
talking Western Europeans or Israelis. We
are talking about brown people. 80% of
the DACA young people are Mexican in
origin and the majority of the remainder
are Latin American.
Why would we break our promise to

these kids by rescinding DACA? Why
would we deport and drive into the shad-
ows people in whom we invested in their
education? Why would we take educated
people with clean records and frighten
them or throw them away?  It makes nei-
ther legal nor moral sense.

www.Dobrer.com
Follow me on Twitter @jondobrer
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The Fullerton Observer Community
Newspaper, founded by Ralph and Natalie
Kennedy and a group of friends in 1978, is
staffed by local citizen volunteers who create,
publish, and distribute the paper throughout
our community. 
This venture is a not-for-profit one with all

ad and subscription revenues plowed back into
maintaining and improving our independent,
non-partisan, non-sectarian community news-
paper.
Our purpose is to inform Fullerton residents

about the institutions and other societal forces
which most impact their lives, so that they may
be empowered to participate in constructive
ways to keep and make these private and public
entities serve all residents in lawful, open, just,
and socially-responsible ways. 
Through our extensive local calendar and

other coverage, we seek to promote a sense of
community and an appreciation for the values
of diversity with which our country is so
uniquely blessed.

SUBMISSIONS:
Submissions on any topic of interest are
accepted from Fullerton residents and we
try hard to get it all in. Sorry we some-
times fail. Shorter pieces have a better
chance. Email to observernews@earth-
link.net or mail to:

FULLERTON OBSERVER
PO BOX 7051

FULLERTON, CA 92834-7051
____________________________
How To Subscribe
Subscriptions  are due each October
$25/Fullerton • $35/Out of Town
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Fullerton Observer, PO Box 7051, 

Fullerton CA 92834-7051
________________________________
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ON DACA

OUT OF MY MIND
by Jon Dobrer © 2017 JonDobrer@mac.com

On page 4 of the Early Sept. issue,
under City Council Notes, it says "  . . .
Council met with Steve Berliner, who rep-
resents the local police and fire unions."
Berliner actually represents the City
Council in its negotiations with the local
police and fire unions.    Thanks to Mark
Flannery for this correction.

CORRECTION

To: Council Members
What Ever Happened
to the City Council
Being Representatives

of the People?

I am perplexed when I see my state rep-
resentative and senator being more
responsive to the majority of Fullerton
residents (As indicated by the proposals
put forward as AB 510 ad SB 714) than
the Fullerton city council which soundly
rejected them in a recent council meeting. 
Fullerton residents made it clear in a

2012 ballot Measure W that was approved
by over 60% of the voters that they want
Coyote Hills as a park, and not as a resi-
dential development. This development
will bring additional demands on our
water supply, 10,000 additional vehicle
trips a day, additional congestion and dust
pollution of the air from the 760 homes
that would be built on abandoned oil
wells and a known earthquake fault.
The path forward appears to be one

being dictated by a council that is behold-
ing to Chevron Oil and the Pacific Coast
home developers, and not in accordance
with the will of the people as determined
by a popular vote.  What will it take to
have our city council listen to our people? 
I personally walked the ballot measure

around my neighborhood and got signa-
tures to get it on the ballot, and I am not
above walking around with something
that will get you attention or get you
replaced with someone who will accom-
plish the will of the people of Fullerton. 
This is your wake-up call.  Start listen-

ing or start packing.
Ron Sobchik Fullerton

ED Note: At the last council meeting all
council members (except Councilmember
Jesus Silva) voted down the bills created
by Assemblywoman Quirk-Silva and
Senator Josh Newman that will work in
tandem to raise money to purchase the
510-acre Coyote Hills and save it as open
space. The council will take a final look at
that vote at the Tuesday, September 19
council meeting at 6:30pm at city hall. 
Those who can’t come to the meeting to

encourage them to stand behind the pub-
lic vote to save the hills and accept the two
bills - may send an email prior to the
meeting to: council@ci.fullerton.ca.us.
Both Assemblymember Quirk-Silva and

Senator Newman also need to hear from
voters. You can write or call to tell them to
ignore the noise from the Fullerton
Council majority which is not in line with
the will of majority of the residents of
Fullerton.  

Assemblywoman Sharon Quirk-Silva 
Phone: (714) 521-6505
District Office:
Mailing address: PO Box 6256, 
Buena Park, CA 90622
Senator Josh Newman 
Phone: (714) 671-9474
Brea Office
1800 E. Lambert Road, Suite 150
Brea, CA 92821

Visit www.coyotehills.org for updates
on everything Coyote Hills related.

We will 
have used 
a database 

to betray them, 
their trust 

in government
and really 
everyone’s 
trust in 

government. 

HOW  TO  VOICE  YOUR  OPINION
Community Opinion pages are a free forum for the community.  The Observer

welcomes letters on any subject of interest. Comments are the opinions of the
writer, may be shortened for space, and typos will be corrected (if we notice
them).  We must verify your identity, but anonymous letters or those appearing
with initials and town are accepted if the writer can make a case that revealing
his/her name would be a problem.

Email to:  observernews@earthlink.net 
Or Mail to: 

Fullerton Observer, PO Box 7051, Fullerton CA 92834
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Fullerton College’s Zombie Stadium
Project Still not Dead! by FCNAC Community Members

New Proposal 
Includes 5,000 Seats

The idea of a Fullerton College football
stadium has historically been dismissed. 
In 1973 Fullerton College tried to move

forward on building a stadium in the
same proposed spot, but the investigatory
committee found the idea untenable
because “the location is primarily residen-
tial” (see Fullerton News Tribune,
November 27, 1973). 
In 2009 the old football stadium idea

was resurrected, only to be thrown out
again because of its detrimental impact on
the surrounding neighborhood. It includ-
ed 2,000 seats. But, this new proposal is
far larger, and includes 5,000 seats.

Community Concerns
Concerns about the football stadium

project have not changed. All the prior
complaints of the neighbors and Fullerton
College Neighborhood Action Council
(FCNAC) regarding the previous
attempts to build a stadium- too much

Intrusive Lighting
FCNAC members were promised to

be given an example of a football field
with Musco lighting that we could visit
in order to view the effect the lighting
planned for Fullerton College’s stadium
would have on the Raymond Hills
neighborhood. Finally, we were instruct-
ed to visit the intramural Field on
CSUF’s Gym Drive. We did this, and
what we saw was that this field’s spill
light, glare and sky glow are way, way
too intrusive for neighborhood homes
located a mere 80 feet across the street
from Fullerton College’s proposed 5,000
seat stadium.

The College’s Argument
& A Solution

The FC football team currently plays
its home games at the Yorba Linda High
School’s Shapell Stadium. FC president
Greg Schulz claims that a stadium built
at Sherbeck Field would be a necessary
classroom. But, this argument is ridicu-
lous, especially given that the FC
Hornets football team were community
college national football champions last
season. This was accomplished with a
practice football field - not a stadium,
located on the Fullerton College cam-
pus. 
Clearly, the idea of a multi-million

dollar stadium at Sherbeck Field is not a
necessity, but rather a vanity project.
This was underscored by the words of a
FC football coach who stated in an OC
Register article dated 5/13/2010, “We’ve
been playing at the High School- it’s
kind of embarrassing.”
The idea of a stadium serving as an

outdoor classroom makes no sense. Even
the largest of classes do not require the
space taken up by a stadium. A large
classroom, even a lecture hall, would at
most seat 350 students. Hence, is seat-
ing really necessary for 5,000 students?
Furthermore, is the type of lighting and
sound system needed for a stadium nec-
essary for this “outdoor classroom?”
Calling a stadium an outdoor classroom
is a red herring designed to distract one
from learning FC’s true intentions,
which is to build a large stadium that
will frequently be rented for large public
events and sporting contests. It is time
to replace the zombie once and for all
with a permanently binding 50+ year
joint stadium use agreement between
Fullerton College and the Fullerton
Union High School District.

Sherbeck Field, currently used for track, is surrounded by homes whose residents oppose the 5,000 seat stadium proposed by Fullerton
College on grounds of tremendous noise and light pollution, as well as added traffic from the tightly scheduled facility if it is built.

Cancer Danger of
Living on Coyote Hills 

It is in the interest of public health that
houses for humans not be built on the
Coyote Hills.
In addition to the potential for earth-

quakes - a notable fault close by - and
water shortage, to say nothing of traffic,
there is a high probability that cancer to
residents will result from homes on the
former oil property. I discovered this by
browsing deeds in the recorder’s office in
Fullerton.
I found deeds from a residential devel-

opment on Chevron land in Huntington
Beach. The last paragraph of the deed
reads:
“Grantee acknowledges that the real

property has been used by former owners
for oil field production operations and/or
as an oil storage tank farm for the storage
of crude oil and petroleum products; that
residual contamination is commonly
found on properties that have been in
such use; and that these residual sub-
stances include chemicals known to the
State of California to cause cancer, birth
defects, or other reproductive harm.”
In tiny print on the lower left of several

pages, reference is made to Coyote Hills-
Fullerton, among other Chevron proper-
ties, which I take to mean that the same
deed provisions will apply to properties in
Coyote Hills Fullerton. I’ll provide a copy
to anyone who asks.
I informed the Fullerton city council

several years ago, asking what liability the
city might have for approving that people
reside where they will get cancer or other
reproductive damage. One member
replied, Pat McKinley. He said, “That is
the developer’s problem.”
I remember the epidemic of cancers suf-

fered by residents living on contaminated
land in northwest Fullerton.
Let us all stand firm with SB-714 and

AB-510. 
Judith Kaluzny Fullerton

ED: Judith Kaluzny is a mediator and
lawyer with a local practice.
SB-714 and AB-510 are the bills creat-

ed by our state representatives to save the
Coyote Hills as open space.
The cancer cluster referred to was

around the McColl Superfund Site where
oil companies were found liable for over
100,000 cubic yards of toxic sludge
dumped during the 1940s. Residents in a
development built around the site were
ignored by the city in the late 1970s when
they complained of odors and illnesses
they related to the dumpsite. The US EPA
was brought in by a state representative
who did listen and after tests were done
high levels of hazardous material was
found. The site was declared a federal
Superfund Site in 1982. The oil compa-
nies fought for years to prevent paying for
the 1998 clean-up which cost $36 million
but were eventually ordered by the court
to pay in 2002. 
Chevron, one of the oil companies

involved, settled another lawsuit in 1985
brought by 75 families living near the
dumpsite. Numerous other lawsuits were
brought by residents against the oil com-
panies and the housing developers
William Lyon Co. (Chevron) and J.F.
Shea Co. and the City of Fullerton. The
city settled the first lawsuit for $2.5 mil-
lion in 1986. One hundred and forty-one
families settled claims filed from 1981 to
1989 for $24 million, not including the
settlement amounts in some lawsuits that
have never been released,
This information is public record and

reported in the Fullerton Observer over the
years starting with the first complaints
from the residents and in the LA Times.

noise, traffic, too bright lighting, etc.-
remain the same and are, in fact, much
greater now since the stadium’s pro-
posed size is over twice as large as the
earlier proposed stadium.
Indeed, over 100 upset neighbors

showed up en masse to protest the
building of a stadium at a public scop-
ing meeting Fullerton College held on
campus in November, 2016. No fewer
than nineteen neighbors publicly
spoke to express their desire for no sta-
dium to be built on Sherbeck Field.
They also expressed their distrust of an
institution that can change its stadium
use policies at will and a college presi-
dent who was intentionally misleading
on where the funds would be coming
from (Measure J Bond money, book-
store profits, or other source) to build
such a stadium or the project’s actual
dollar cost. After that meeting, the
public was once again left in the dark
with more questions than answers
from NOCCCD and Fullerton
College.

Beware! Supposedly killed off for
good seven years ago by California
Community College system chancellor
Jack Scott, a totally unnecessary, terribly
costly and neighborhood-destroying
project has emerged from its grave. This
walking dead project is Fullerton
College’s plan to build a multi-million
dollar, noisy, light polluting football sta-
dium that will negatively affect the lives
of hundreds of children and adults liv-
ing in the adjoining Raymond Hills
neighborhood. 
Fullerton College has recently

informed these residents that its stadi-
um project, which it wants to locate on
Sherbeck Field (currently used as a track
field), will be entered into its own sepa-
rate Pre-EIR process this coming
January, 2018. 

Haven’t we been here twice already?
This project is one only a brain-dead

person could dream up, especially given
that the Fullerton Union High School
District just spent over $1 million
upgrading the Fullerton Union High
School District Stadium to the exact
specifications required for use by
Fullerton College (artificial turf playing
field, handicapped accessible seating,
etc.). 
Fullerton College could easily play its

home football games at the FUHS stadi-
um and, in fact, in the past it has. For
decades, until 2011, Fullerton College
played its home football games at
FUHS Stadium. A joint use agreement
between Fullerton College and the
FUHS district made this possible.

At Left: Area homeowners gathered to
hear the expanded stadium plan.



looking to improve Woodcrest Park. 
In 2014 St. Jude Medical Center and

the Healthy Communities Initiative pro-
vided a grant to the city to place state-of-
the-art outdoor fitness equipment in the
park, and in March 2015 a
Groundbreaking Ceremony was held to
announce the new play structure funded
by the Kiwanis International and the
Fullerton Women’s Club; however, nei-
ther of the structures were installed a that
time.

Between January and August 2017 the
park concept was further refined using the
feedback provided by the community.
The proposed design includes picnic
tables, enhanced paving, a new sidewalk,
new trees, a fitness area, new restrooms,
new play equipment, bench seating, a
gazebo, and other improvements.
This month the Land & Water

Conservation Grant for park improve-
ments was officially confirmed. 
No timeline on when improvements

will begin has been set but the Parks &
Rec Commission approval of the plan
begins the process of developing construc-
tion documents. 
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CITY COUNCIL NOTES/PREVIEW
The Council meets at 6:30pm on the first and third Tuesdays of each month. 

Upcoming agenda information and streaming video 
of council meetings are available at www.cityoffullerton.com.  

Meetings are broadcast live on Cable Ch 3 and rebroadcast at 3pm and 6pm 
the following Wed. & Sun. & 5pm Mon. 

City Hall is located at 303 W. Commonwealth, Fullerton.
Contact council at 714-738-6311 or by email to: council@ci.fullerton.ca.us 

Next Council Meeting is Tues., September 19th at 6:30pm.
Come see your local government in action!

Earlier this year, State Assembly
Member Sharon Quirk-Silva and State
Senator Josh Newman drafted legislations
that would provide state funding for the
acquisition and maintenance of West
Coyote Hills through the State Coastal
Conservancy. According to the city staff
report, the bills act “as a funding facilita-
tor and will provide funding to the City to
purchase property from the willing seller
[Chevron/Pacific Coast Homes].” Quirk
Silva’s bill is AB 510, and Newman’s is SB
714. 
On August 1st, the  council voted 4-1

(Silva, no) to officially oppose (unless
ammended) both the bills, arguing they
took away “local control” and did not
respect the city’s 2015 development agree-
ment with Chevron [the Vesting Tentative
Tract Map (VTTM), also euphemicstical-
ly called “The Path Forward”] which
allows for development of 760 homes and
a shopping center. The Aug. 1st council
action was in defiance of the 2012
Measure W public vote, which killed the
previous development approvals (such as
specific plan, EIR, zoning, etc.) required

to create a valid VTTM. The Friends of
Coyote Hills has a pending lawsuit against
the City to uphold the public’s vote. 
Since the August meeting, the city has

been pressuring these state legislators to
amend their bills. At the September 19th
meeting, council will discuss the results of
their requests and their current position
on the bills. 
In addition, as part of the “Consent

Calendar” (which is passed without com-
ment unless pulled for discussion by a
member of the council or public) council
will also vote to extend or not extend the
VTTM (or “Path Forward”), which is set
to expire in October. Ordinarily such a
development agreement would be good
for only two years. However, since there is
a pending lawsuit with the Friends of
Coyote Hills, Chevron and/or the City
have asked that the two-year timetable be
stopped for the duration of the lawsuit. 
A letter to the city manager from the

PCH (Chevron) attorney states the
request was made after “consulting with
the City’s special counsel,” who advised an
application be submitted.

with water and other chemicals
and then pressure-injected into
wells. If used at too high a con-
centrate it can breach the steel
walls of well casings and enter the
surrounding water table. 
Breitburn also uses a process

called “Water Flooding,” where
enormous amounts of water are
injected to increase oil produc-
tion. The water used in that
process may be mostly brine and
a mixture of hazardous and non-
hazardous chemicals.
Whatever the cause of the

recent spill, Breitburn has a histo-
ry of chemical and oil spills in
this same area, which suggests
that the underlying problem has
not been resolved.
On Jan. 2nd, 2014, the city fire

department found oil leaking
into the street from an under-
ground line coming from an adja-
cent oil well. The oil had flowed
through the storm drain, empty-
ing into the unlined Fullerton
Creek. Breitburn, a Chevron les-
see, hired Patriot Environmental
who worked for five days dressed
in hazmat suits to cleanup the
creek. At the time they described
the substance as mostly brine.
From May 2013 to mid-2014,

an ongoing “mystery” leak at
Mountain View Park (again, at
the corner of Bastanchury and
State College) was discovered and
was suspected to be connected
with the three oil pipelines
underlying the park property,
although oil companies denied
responsibility. The city’s remedy
was to construct French drains to
guide the runoff into the storm
drain. Out of sight out of mind.
But, what exactly is continuing to
leak is still unknown. Tests were
done on the slightly warm, rotten
egg-smelling substance but chem-
icals used in acidizing were not
among those included in the test-
ing. 

OIL SPILL
continued from frontpage

WOODCREST
continued from frontpage

A Breitburn oil well acidizing rig on Bastanchury
across from the Summit House. 9/14/17

ON THE SEPTEMBER 19TH AGENDA

On August 15th, the council approved
a request from the Downtown Restaurant
Association (a group of downtown restau-
rant/bar owners who regularly contribute
to political campaigns) to consider
expanding occupancy requirements from
15 square foot per person to 7 (which is
allowed by state law). According to a city
report, the current restriction was put in
place in 2007 “to reduce a portion of neg-
ative outcomes associated with over-
crowding” in downtown establishments
(bars). At the that meeting, downtown bar
owners argued that increasing occupancy

will actually reduce problems, because
people will be inside, rather than outside
their establishments, and therefore more
easily controlled by security. This is a
problem that could be studied and quan-
tified; however, the city report provides no
such study. The other rationale given by
bar owners for the change was that the
current ordinance “places Fullerton
restaurants at a disadvantage with nearby
cities” that do not have such an ordinance.
On September 19th, council will be asked
to move forward with changing the neces-
sary local codes to increase occupancy. 

Shall Downtown Bars Increase Occupancy?

Coyote Hills State Legislation to Be Discussed

More Parking Relief for Renters Proposed
At their last meeting, City Council

approved some parking relief for renters
who live in complexes in the neighbor-
hood around Porter and Citrus avenues.
Many renters from the community have
been showing up at council meetings for
months requestng some relief from con-
stant parking tickets. At the September
19th meeting, council will consider

approving additional parking in this
neighborhood in a multi-pronged
approach including rescinding the
overnight parking ban on portions of Hill
and Citrus, creating permit parking on
part of Hill Ave., and allowing residents
access to a 31-space parking lot adjacent
to Nicolas Jr. High, with some daytime
restrictions. 

Because the September 5th City Council meeting was cancelled, and the Observer comes
out one day before the September 19th meeting, we decided to include a short preview of
what Council will be discussing at that meeting. Of the seven items on the regular agenda

and 14 items on the consent calendar, here are three items of note. 
You can find the complete agenda at www.cityoffullerton.com/gov/city_council_meetings.
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by Jane Rands

An unprecedented number of six candi-
dates have announced their intent to
unseat the thirteen term Congressman Ed
Royce from the 39th District of the U.S.
House of Representatives (CD-39 in
2018). The district results in the 2016
presidential election in which voters pre-
ferred the Democratic presidential candi-
date Hilary Clinton over the Republican
Donald Trump by 8.6% seems to have
emboldened a number of candidates
despite the fact that Royce had a solid win
in 2016.
Royce has been consecutively elected to

district 39 or 40 (as district boundaries
have been redrawn each decade) since he
won the seat vacated by William
Dannemeyer in 1992 against Democratic
Candidate Molly McClanahan by about
20 percent. In subsequent elections he has
typically received more than double the

Six Candidates to Challenge Congressman Ed Royce in 2018 - So Far
number of votes than the nearest chal-
lenger with the exception of Democrats
Jay Chen (2012) and Brett Murdock
(2016) who both lost 42%
to 57%.
Each fared quite well,

however, in comparison to
other challengers and con-
sidering the difference in
the amount of money spent
per vote. In 2012 and 2016
the incumbent outspent
Chen $4.5 million to
$714,000 and Murdock
$3.6 million to $76,000,
respectively.
Royce maintains his dom-

inance by reestablishing his
war chest each election
cycle with financial support predominant-
ly from donors within the insurance, secu-
rities and investments, and real estate
industries, according to Center for

Responsive Politics (www.opensecrets.org)
who compiles campaign finance data
reported to the Federal Elections

Commission (FEC) by
the candidates and other
political committees.
The most recent quar-

terly FEC filings for the
current 2017-18 cycle
show that  Representative
Royce has already raised
nearly $1 million and has
a total of over $3 million
on hand. By contrast the
highest funded chal-
lenger, Mai Khanh Tran,
reported only $273,000
and the next highest, Phil
Janowicz, has collected

$180,000. As of the June 30 quarterly fil-
ing deadline the other four candidates had
not met the $5,000 threshold to begin
reporting to the FEC or hadn’t yet

JULIO CASTAÑEDA
julioforcongress.com

The independent candidate, Julio
Castañeda is a Business Systems Analyst
living in Buena Park who formerly served
the U.S. Army and Airforce. He was a
Bernie Sanders volunteer in the 2016
presidential primary who has transitioned
his efforts towards his own campaign in
which he has pledged not to take money
from corporations. He is running in favor
of free higher education, investing in
green energy, veterans’ housing, and a
“Medicare-for-all” health plan.

MAI KHANH TRAN
doctran2018.com

Mai Khanh Tran is a pediatrician in
Fountain Valley, a Vietnamese refugee and
the only woman running for CD-39. She
was one of the first to announce her candi-
dacy when she became “incensed” that
Royce had voted in favor of repealing the
Affordable Care Act (ACA) instituted
under the Obama Administration, accord-
ing to the June 17 LA Times (“Orange
County Pediatrician to Challenge Ed
Royce”). She is running with other candi-
dates under 314action.org who want to
restore respect for scientific knowledge in
federal law and policy. Her goals are pre-
serving the ACA and women’s rights.

ANDY THORBURN
thorburnforcongress.com

While Khanh is the top funded chal-
lenger according to the latest FEC fil-
ings, she may be soon outdone finan-
cially by Andy Thorburn. At Assembly
Member Sharon Quirk-Silva’s Ice
Cream Social on August 20 he
announced his pledge to spend $2 mil-
lion of his own money on his campaign.
Thorburn resides outside of the district
but says he plans to move into the dis-
trict prior to the election. He is running
to “fight corporate greed” and to restore
the middle class.

GIL CISNEROS
cisnerosforcongress.com

Another candidate with the
potential to self-fund is Gil
Cisneros  who was a $266 million
Lotto winner in 2010 and who
threw his hat in the ring in July.
He is retired from the U.S. Navy
and lives in Newport Beach
though he plans to move to Yorba
Linda. He is an advocate for
affordable higher education and
protecting the ACA. He has
pledged not to take corporate
money for his campaign.

DR. PHIL JANOWICZ
philforhouse.com 

Dr. Phil Janowicz may not have the
ability to self-fund but has established a
sizeable campaign fund since he began his
campaign in April. He is a graduate of
MIT and a former chemistry professor at
CSUF who currently runs his own busi-
ness developing educational software. He
has lived in Buena Park for the last seven
years and is running as a pro-science can-
didate with 314action.org like Khanh. He
is an advocate for Single Payer Healthcare,
increased grant funding for higher educa-
tion, women and LGBTQ rights, and
increasing the federal minimum wage.

SAM JAMMAL
sam4congress.com

Candidate Sam Jammal is the sixth of
the candidates for CD-39. He has worked
for Solar City and Tesla and is an advocate
for 100% green energy and job creation
via the industry. He supports a Medicare-
for-all health plan to reduce the cost of
doing business for small business. He
grew up in La Mirada as the son of immi-
grant parents from Columbia and Jordan.
Having worked as a civil rights attorney,
Jammal supports immigrants’ access to
education and healthcare.

announced their candidacy.
Despite the high financial hurdle and

the incumbent’s history of winning, there
are six candidates who believe this race
will be significantly different than the last
thirteen.
Each candidate has her or his own rea-

sons for running. Some of the candidates
are personally well financed. Some are
part of a larger organization that have can-
didates running in other districts. Most of
them live outside of the district but
Congressional Representatives are only
required to live within the state for which
they will serve as a representative. The
common issues being addressed by the
challengers concentrate on domestic
issues such as healthcare, education, and
veterans’ services. While all are critical of
Royce on these issues, there has been little
talk thus far on foreign affairs.
Five of the six challengers are

Democrats and one is independent of any
political party. 

Advance!...On to College will hold
its 13th annual event at the La Habra
Community Center, 101 W. La Habra
Blvd, La Habra on Sunday, September
24, from 9am until 1pm.  Since the
first one in 2005 more than 5,000 peo-
ple have attended this event, which is
free of charge. A continental breakfast
will be served.   
The Advance! staff will describe the

California college system, the differ-
ences between them as well as how to
apply to college, how to prepare for it
and how to pay for it.  There will be
time for questions and answers.
Representatives from about 15 colleges
and universities will be present for
interested families.  
The event is open to families from

Sunny Hills, Troy, Fullerton, Buena
Park, and La Vista/La Sierra High
Schools, La Habra high schools and
schools from wider areas of Orange
County and parts of LA County.
Overflow parking will be in the park-

ing lot of the new La Habra City Hall
on the southeast corner of La Habra
Blvd. and Euclid.  The community
center is on the NW corner.  
Advance! is a nonprofit college

counseling center that, since is found-
ing in 2002, has helped more than
3,500 students with their college
admissions and financial aid applica-
tions, 727 during the 2016-17 school
year alone.    
Advance!’s bi-lingual staff (English

and Spanish) works one-on-one with
students and their parents to help
them navigate through the complicat-
ed admissions and financial aid
processes.  And there is NO CHARGE
for services.  

The Advance! office is located at
501 S. Idaho Street, Suite 230, 

La Habra, 90631.
Call  562.691.2117 for 
more information and visit  
www.ontocollege.org

Free College Search Program 
Open to All Students

September 24
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Fullerton Photo Quiz

Last Issue’s Answer
What is with all the stuffed bear
sightings around downtown?

Not even one of you knows why large
stuffed bears are appearing in various loca-
tions in Fullerton. Maybe I can ask the
bears. 

This Issue’s Question
Where is this unique downtown
building, pictured above, located? 

Send your answers to Mike at
AllMedia@sbcglobal.net

What’s New Downtown
HALF OFF BOOKS: Up is down, half off

is on the way, and books are ‘in.’ Half Off
Books in Uptown Whittier is making a
break for it and heading to 141 W
Wilshire, Downtown Fullerton. Guess
you could say they are turning the page
but I’m not going to. The dance studio
split so a nice corner space became avail-
able. Many moons ago, I helped move
books into the library at Cypress College
and I don’t envy the movers. It’s gonna be
well worth it for those of us who prefer
actual books on paper over staring at an
illuminated screen, so this is great news.
Yes, books are still popular, as is listening
to the radio, and making a phone call
instead of sending a text. OK, that last
one is a stretch but I hear it can happen.  
Some may be amazed, and yes I have

said it before, but when I visit our Library,
there are still many people, old and new,
who frequent the place. No, really. As to
Half Off Books, they have a very loyal fol-
lowing so expect to see some new faces in
town as they follow them to their new
location, which interestingly enough is
very close to where Lorson’s Books twice
held reign. We first caught them in Villa
del Sol and later in their bigger and better
spot just a couple of doors down from
where our newest bookstore will be. 
PEDRO’S TACOS: On the food front,

Pedro’s Tacos on Harbor has finally
opened. This venture was mentioned as
nearly open a while back, but as always,
getting a restaurant up and running takes
more time than anyone can imagine.
From what I hear, people are flocking to
the place, right across from The Fox, in
the former Taco Bell location, as any taco
fan knows.  

Roscoes annual Chili Contest took
place on Sunday, September 10th and
there were some unusual and some pretty
spiced up entries. Or is that entrees?
Above are the brave and enflamed judges,
who somehow made it through without
injury. Also on hand were Fullerton
Firefighters promoting their fund raising

efforts to fight various forms of cancer in
advance of Pinktober, which is coming
right up. They were also selling their cal-
endar, as you can see.

Below: Firefighters Steven Mueting,
Thomas Barbor, Jeff Grant with this year’s

Pinktober calendar.

Chili Judges: Matt McKendry, Mark Kehrer, Zack Ashley, Ashley Fischer, Rick Campbell,
and Micheal Centoze. We had to head home for ice cream before the winner was

announced but heard it was Casey Arbiso, so congrats to Casey! 

CHILI ON A HOT DAY

Do I Hear $1,700?
Classic Rock Coffee is hosting a special Open Mic night

on Wednesday, September 20th.   Bubba, a Fullerton
favorite from “Bubba & The Big Bad Blues” will be there
along with a host of other local guitar slingers to coax magic
out of our 2017 G&L Leo Fender Day of Music guitar. 
It will be on display for a couple of weeks after the event

so if you can’t make it that night, come in any day to check
it out and place a bid. 100% of the funds will be used to
make Day of Music 2018 happen all over the musical city
of Fullerton.  
The opening bid of $1600 has already been covered so

take it from there. This is a one-of-a-kind Fullerton only
model, crafted from vintage material including some from
the 100-year-old plus Amerige Brothers sales office. Own a
piece of Fullerton history. Starts at 6:30pm. Classic Rock is
located in the Ralph’s shopping center on Harbor, north of
downtown.

At Left: Owners Christine and Danny Duarte 
with the geetar 

LEON OWENS FOUNDATION

Restaurant Night
Fundraiser 
in Support of 

BREAST CANCER AWARENESS

Wednesday, September 27
5pm to Midnight
Heroes Bar & Grill
125 W Santa Fe
Fullerton

20% of proceeds support 
St. Jude Hospital 

Memorial Foundation

Above: Mystery Bears - still a mystery.
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ACROSS
1. Barbershop emblem
5. Citadel student
10. Madison Avenue award
14. Get ___ the ground floor
15. Japanese port
16. Croquet area
17. PEANUTS
20. Paul Bunyan’s tool
21. Bumps
22. 2013 film “August:___County”
23. “Much ___ About Nothing”
24. Chapman or Commonwealth
25. PEANUTS
34. TV’s “Kate & ___”
35. Reveal
36. Gun grp.
37. Apple’s alcohol?

38. Kingdom
39. Yemen’s Gulf of ___
40. A Bobbsey twin
41. Late princess
42. Folk singer/songwriter John
43. PEANUTS
46. Divinity school subj.
47. Help
48. Drink served with marshmallows
51. Hurts
54. Jeff Sessions and Janet Reno, abbr.
57. PEANUTS
60. “‘Tis a pity”
61. Concrete crack filler brand
62. American blues guitarist Robert
63. Part of CBS, abbr.
64. Motif
65. London art gallery

DOWN

1. Leaning tower site
2. Black stone
3. “The ___ Ranger”
4. Conclusion
5. 1985 Don Ameche movie
6. “___ state of affairs”
7. Palm fruit
8. Barely manages, with “out”
9. Smidge
10. Kyra Sedgwick series with “The”
11. Dalai ___
12. Online hair replacement?
13. Grimm beginning
18. Not a mainstream flick
19. A gathering of witches
23. Comparable (to)
24. Elementary particle
25. “Common Sense” writer
26. Relating to aquatic organisms
27. “Crazy” singer Patsy
28. Collect slowly

29. Intended
30. Book of maps
31. Calcutta’s home
32. “You ___ allowed to park here”
33. Diane and Nathan
38. Iranian coin
39. “He took ___ eye flight”
41. Supplemental steroids
42. Light refractor
44. Marcel famous for his questionnaire
45. Mexican food
48. Brad Paisley and Carrie Underwood 

have hosted for 10 years
49. Greasy
50. They assist RN and LVNs
51. “Be quiet!”
52. Sheltered, at sea
53. 500 sheets
54. Heavenly glow
55. Buzzing pest
56. Eye sore
58. Film director’s cry
59. Halloween mo.

•Pam (Rich) Keller graduated from
Fullerton Union High School in 1981. As
a high school student, Pam was a member
of the  water polo, drill team, the Pleiades
Newspaper, and Idakas.   Pam attended
CSUF, San Jose State and University of
London.  She earned a teaching credential
and a Master’s Degree in Educational
Leadership.
Pam teaches in the Fullerton

Elementary District and served on the

Fullerton City Council (as Mayor Pro-
Tem).  Pam was the lead on the Healthy
Start Grant and executive director of the
Fullerton Collaborative for many years.
She has been involved in the Fullerton
community in various programs and
activities for many years.

•Sharon (Howard) Quirk-Silva gradu-
ated from Fullerton Union High School
in 1981.  While attending high school,
she was involved in water polo, drill team,
student senate, and the Big F club.
Sharon went on to attend Fullerton
College and graduated from UCLA.  She
earned her teaching credential from Cal
State Fullerton.
Sharon taught in the Fullerton

Elementary District, she served on the
Fullerton City Council and as Mayor of
Fullerton, and currently serves as a
California State Assembly Member.
Sharon has served the Fullerton
Community in many different programs
and clubs.  Her husband Jesus Silva is a
current Fullerton City Councilmember.

Best Friends to be Honored at Fullerton
High Wall of Fame Event - September 22

Pam Keller and Sharon Quirk-Silva 

Fullerton Union High School will
induct Pam (Rich) Keller and Sharon
(Howard) Quirk-Silva, both Class of
1981, into its “Wall of Fame” at the
Homecoming celebration on Friday,
September 22, 2017.
The Wall of Fame induction will begin

with a reception in the Academic Court at
4:30pm.  The Fullerton PTSA will host
the reception catered by the FUHS
Culinary Academy.  The inductees will
then each be honored with the presenta-

tion of a plaque on the Wall of Fame to
join the many other Wall of Famers inside
the administration building.  They will
also be introduced to the fans at the
homecoming football game as part of the
half-time festivities.
Both Pam and Sharon were born and

raised in Fullerton and have raised their
families here.  Careerwise, they both start-
ed out as teachers in local schools and
have each devoted unlimited hours in
service to the community.  
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NEW OUTDOOR
PROGRAMS!

• SPRINGBOARD DIVING
TUES & THURS, 6:30-7:30 PM

•PADI SCUBA CERTIFICATION
SAT & SUN, 12:30-3:30 PM

REGISTER TODAY !

Sept. 5 FSD Meeting (Next Meeting is Sept. 19)

SCHOOL DISTRICT NOTES 
by Jan Youngman

Fullerton School District Board meets at 6pm on 
2nd & 4th Tuesdays of each month at district headquarters, 

1401 W. Valencia Dr.,  Fullerton, 92833. 
For agenda go to: www.fsd.k12.ca.us or call 714-447-7400

HIGH SCHOOL BOARD HIGHLIGHTS
& commentary by Vivien Moreno

The Fullerton Joint Union High School District Board meets
at 7:30pm on the 2nd & 4th Tuesdays of each month
at district headquarters, 1051 W. Bastanchury Rd. 
714-870-2800 • See the agenda at www.fjuhsd.net

Sept. 5th FJUHS Meeting (Next Meeting Sept. 19)

•Nicolas Jr. High Report:
The Nicolas Cheerleaders performed at

the start of the meeting. Principal Robyn
Clemente presented the “new” focus for
Nicolas students “To Explore Their
Passion.” The school year has been divid-
ed into 3 semesters.  During the 7th
grade, all students will take classes in
health, digital photography, the arts and
robotics.  They will then choose their
“pathway” by selecting two electives from
a large variety of offerings that include a
large selection of  STEM, art,  and music
classes. After school programs for students
in need of academic support and various
clubs are also offered. Parents are being
engaged through the “School  Smart” and
a parent center.

Catch Me At My Best

Raymond School teacher Mark Jacobs
and Richman substitute teacher Michael
Suna Serna were recognized.

Ladera Vista Junior High
School Representatives to
Attend Conference

Ladera Vista has been a nationally rec-
ognized school of the Arts for four years.
Faculty and students will be attending the
Arts School Network 2017 Conference in
Minnesota. Approved 5-0.

Unaudited Actuals for Fiscal
Year ending June 30, 2017
Total Unrestricted and Restricted

Ending Balance of $38.64 million;
Undesignated & Reserve for Economic
Uncertainties of $24.92 million; and
Total General Fund Expenditure of
18.11% were approved unanimously.
Note: More science textbooks were need-
ed this year. Deferred Maintenance
including painting of schools needs to be
done. Costs (personnel salaries & health
costs etc.) are going up. Low Interest

Science Olympiad Champions
The trustees honored the record setting

Troy High School Science Olympiad
Team and their coaches for winning an
11th national title. Team members Lydia
Chan, Marcus Chan, Andrew Setiadi,
Michael Kao, Timothy Li, Michael Zhu,
Sean Lin, Austin Sun, Kristian Bostic, and
Alexander Tsao attended the meeting with
family members celebrating with
Principal Will Mynster.

Community Honors
•Parent Paul Luna was recognized by La

Habra High School principal, Karl Zener
for his remarkable photographs recording
many LHHS functions.
•Parents of the English Language

Advisory Committee (ELAC) and the
EOPS professionals (Fullerton College
Extended Opportunity Program and
Services) were honored by Buena Park
High Principal Sonje Berg for the
resources they provide at BPHS. They
work together to support students and
families in navigating the financial paper-
work process and guidance for students to
take future steps beyond high school in
career or higher educational opportuni-
ties.

Budget Report
Joan Velasco, Assistant Superintendent

of Business Services, presented the unau-
dited actuals report which compares what
the district spent last year to the earlier
estimated budget. The 3-year projection
still looks grim with deficit spending. (I
have seen it look this way for the last 5
years.) FJUHSD finished the year with a
25.6% reserve of over $42 million in
restricted and unrestricted funds.

Due to cost cutting and a small bump
in state and federal revenue, this year’s
budget ended with an additional
$500,000 more than estimated, causing
much less of a surprise to the trustees than
previous years. The district placed a
majority of the $6 million turf replace-
ment fund in unrestricted funds which
now stands at $22,537,000.
Salaries and benefits comprise 78% of

the $166 million budget. Public educa-
tion’s goal encourages students to acquire
the necessary career and academic skills
leading to successful, responsible and civi-
cally minded young adults. The largest
asset in any educational system is the
highest quality teachers and support staff
a district can hire to maintain and support
a thriving educational program. 78% of
the budget could be considered on the
conservative side where most district
budgets allocate 80-82% of the budget to
salaries and benefits.

Updating Board Policies
Dr. Jennifer Williams, Executive

Director of Administrative Services,
requested that the trustees update current
graduation requirements for students.
Graduation requirements should reflect
the reality of a student’s life and allow the
acquisition of practical and useful skills.
The new policy removes the single semes-
ter of computer skills since all FJUHSD
students utilize Chrome books daily
expanding their skills every semester.
Students still need to pass Algebra I and
take 4 years of English Language Arts.
The ambitious expansion requiring 4
years of science the trustees voted back in
2010 was never implemented due to
heavy budget cuts and the introduction of
Next Generation Science Standards.
Suspended for the last 6 years, the extra

science units will be removed from the
requirements.
With last month’s possibility of new

extracurricular performance criteria and
now updating the graduation require-
ments, there is an ongoing attempt to
clarify and make more equitable all stu-
dent policies at FJUHSD.

Troy Pool 
On September 6th, the new Troy High

Aquatics center officially opened and wel-
comed students swimming back at their
home school campus. The CIF regulation
pool is the second aquatics facility built
using Measure I bond funds. 
Gymnasium modernizations and the-

ater updates are scheduled to commence

at other locations as more projects make
their way through the state architect.

Plummer Auditorium 
Public Meeting Sept. 20

FJUHSD announced a community
meeting at 6:30 pm on September 20th at
the FJUHSD board room to discuss the
planned Seismic retrofit of the Plummer
Auditorium. Todd Butcher, Director of
Facilities and Construction will host along
with architects and project consultants
presenting tentative new plans for upgrad-
ing the Plummer Auditorium. Public
questions and comments are encouraged
and welcome. The board room is located
at 1051 W. Bastanchury Road, Fullerton.

Rates are a curse and a blessing.
Uncertainties include the Stock Market,
the International Stage, Federal Funding,
Enrollment, and possible Recession.
Approved 5-0 The details are online at the
district website under board agendas.

New Visitor Management
System Approved 5-0

According to Ms. Lori Bruneau the new
Rapture Visitor Management Program
has been successfully piloted for the last
two years at Orangethorpe School and
now will be implemented in all the other
schools. Meeting the safety concerns of
the district and school staff, it requires
that any visitor to a school campus present
a government I.D.  That may be a driver’s
license, a Mexican/or other country

Matricular Consular Card, Permanent
Residence Card or passport.
The visitor will be screened against the

sex offender’s registry. The visitor will be
then be issued a pictured I.D. to wear. If
the visitor is a parent and is showed posi-
tive in the sex offender’s registry, they will
be escorted to their student’s classroom by
either the principal or staff members.
(Registered sex offenders must be permit-
ted to have access to their children’s teach-
ers.)
A representative of the Fullerton Police

Department also informed the Board that
besides supporting this safety program, all
Fullerton police cars now carry maps of
all the school campuses.
Board members requested that the dis-

trict provide information on this program
on the district’s website.

The new 
regulation
pool at 

Troy High
opened 
with a 

ribbon cutting
ceremony on
September 6.



Kids Rule!  
by Francine Vudoti

© 2017
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Be an Agent Of Change 
& Help Make this World 

a Better Place

Have you ever thought of any-
thing beyond your favorite video
games, favorite songs or toys?  Well,
almost everyday, as soon as I'm
done with school work, I turn to
my toys, my favorite book or the
latest music video release.  These
are things I care about everyday -
but,  I think things are about to
change this year.
Three weeks ago, I attended a

kick-off event for a new academic
program called "Agents of
Change."  This program is  for all
sixth grade students in the
Fullerton School District. Looks
like this program is meant for us to
think beyond the video games, or
the TV and YouTube shows we are
hooked on everyday.  
I have learned from the various

speakers at the kick-off event that
the "Agents of Change" program
will help us learn more about our-
selves, discover our strengths, iden-
tify an interest we are passionate
about and work on our very own pas-
sion project to try to help the world.
Hmn, does the idea get you hooked?
For me, not so much. Not until after
I did the first ever activity.  
I took a personal assessment and

the result showed me my top five
strengths. I learned that I am social,
patient, compassionate, appreciative,
and flexible. 
I already know that I am patient

and compassionate but I never
thought I got those other three.  The
explanation I read about my
strengths was very interesting because
there were many details that taught
me how my actions and thinking
indicate I possess these strengths. I
was honestly blown away.  It made
me feel like I have power inside of me
that can help make a difference in the
world.  

But, wait, that was just the first
activity.  Whoa! I'm getting too excit-
ed.  I am so looking forward to the
time when I'm  able to identify my
passion and work on my passion
project. Whatever it is,  I hope it is
something that will help the commu-
nity or the world.   Another exciting
feature of the program is that those
who have met the standards of the
program will be going on a field trip
to Legoland.  I have been there only
once about three years ago so it will
be nice if I could go again.
By the way, the "Agent of Change

Program" is a work in progress.  In
my future article, I hope to write
about the things I am passionate
about and the passion project I plan
to do to help the community and the
world. In the meantime, don't forget
that you, too, can make a difference
in the community and the world.  

21st Century Classroom: 
How Fullerton Schools Use Technology

The public is invited to the Fullerton
Library Community Room for a free forum
at 6:45pm on Monday September 25 to
hear Superintendents Dr. Robert Pletka
and Dr. Scott Scambray discuss the ways
that technology has significantly impacted
education in our community.  
A panel of teachers, students, and parents

will provide added insight into the use,
value and challenges of classroom technolo-
gy.  Attendees will also have an opportuni-
ty to directly experience some of the tech-
nology during the presentation.
Fullerton’s elementary and high school

districts have implemented extensive use of
iPads, Chrome Books and other digital
materials within the classrooms.  How has
this changed teaching and learning? Is the

technology making a difference in the com-
petence of the learners and in their prepara-
tion for college and careers?  
What traditional learning methods are

still in use?  How different are today’s class-
rooms from those of parents and grandpar-
ents?  
Parents of children in the districts as well

as other members of the community are
encouraged to attend to find out how
Fullerton schools are developing the most
vital and precious resource – the youth on
whom our future depends.  
This free forum is presented by

Neighbors United for Fullerton (NUFF), a
non-partisan community organization.  For
more information, send email to
info@nuffpac.org.  

Dance Classes at Fullerton
Community Center

A variety of dance classes for adults are
offered at the Fullerton Community
Center, 340 W. Commonwealth for $20
per series. For the entire listing of classes
visit www.fullertoneconnect.com. Call 714-
738-6575 for more information.

•Korean Traditional Dance features
exhilarating dance movement and grace-
ful motions. Mondays, 8:30-10am. (Also
check out the Korean Folk Singing Classes
taught by a trained musician. from 10:30-
11:45am on Mondays.)

•Hawaiian Dance: Sway to the beauti-
ful music of Hawaii following the
Polynesian tradition of the Hula. Tuesdays
9-10am.

•Middle Eastern Belly Dance: Learn
the basic steps and techniques and pull it
all together for full routines. Tuesdays,
10:30-11:45am.

•Line Dance Alive: Learn the Electrick
Slide, Slap Leather, and other fun dances.
Wednesdays 9-11am and daily beginning
Nov. 15 from 9am to 11am.

•Children’s Dance Class: Classes for
children from 2-years-old to 10-years-old
are also offered through C.F. Dance
Academy and run $60 to $102 per series.
Dance styles include Ballet, Hip-Hop,
Creative Dance and Parent & Me Dance.

Dancers from the traditional Korean Dance class held from 8:30am to 10am
on Mondays pose for a photo. PHOTO BY JERE GREENE
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Local Groundwater Contamination
continued from frontpage

O: What transpired that led from doing
the “drill and dodge” method to actual
legal action against polluters?
BH: This contamination was known to

the state regulatory agencies—The
Regional Water Quality Control Board
[Regional Board] and the California
Division of Toxic Substances Control
[DTSC]. They were working with
Northrop Grumman and other polluters,
and they knew about the contamination
before we did. The sites were being man-
aged for decades by these state agencies,
but they were focused on mapping the
occurrence of contamination and cleaning
it up on the sites themselves. 
What they weren’t doing was dealing

with the pollution that has already left the
source sites and comingled into a large
downgradient plume.  When contamina-
tion from several sites comingles into a
plume it becomes more difficult to regu-
late because of the tendency for potential-
ly responsible parties (PRPs) to “finger
point” at one another.  That creates a sit-
uation ripe for litigation and is also very
distracting to the ongoing efforts of the
state agencies. As a result the sites were
being worked on, but the downgradient
plumes were not, so the OCWD filed a
suit against the polluters to make them
clean up the off-site comingled downgra-
dient plumes. That’s what we did in 2004. 
O: Were you successful?
BH: I don’t know that we were success-

ful. There’s a long, ugly history to that
whole litigation. It was very costly. We
went up against these companies that are
not lightweights—they’re strong. 
O: It’s like that movie Erin Brockovich.
BH: Yes. We sued them and they repre-

sented their own interests in, and they
won in the state court after a ten-month
trial. We then appealed and prevailed on
many important legal issues, but not
everything.  It is possible that some of the
case will be re-tried. 
O: You have recently decided to get the

EPA involved. What led to that decision?
BH: We didn’t feel confident that the

state agencies, based on their years of his-
tory, and just how busy they are, that they
were the best ones to oversee the comin-
gled plume groundwater problem. The
EPA, on the other hand, is very well-suit-
ed for that. That Superfund group within
the EPA can be considered a “highly
adapted species” for this kind of work.
They are made to do this. Their typical
Superfund project consists of cleaning up
comingled plumes of chlorinated solvents. 
O: What are chlorinated solvents, and

how common are they in groundwater
pollution?
BH: If you look at the EPA’s backlog

across the country for groundwater
plumes, most of them look a lot like this
[the North Basin contamination]. These
chlorinated solvents were widely used in
industry and have been forever. It’s essen-
tially a dry-cleaning type fluid that works
very effectively to clean manufacturing
parts. It is bought by the drum and is very
cheap, you put it on your greasy parts, and
viola, they clean up very well. But when
these same chemicals get in the ground,
they’re a nightmare. This kind of a spill is
very common. As a matter of fact, when
you hear the word “Superfund” associated
with groundwater, you can almost always
assume it is this—chlorinated solvents in
the groundwater. 
O: Recently, Fullerton City Council

sent a letter to Governor Brown asking
him to ask the EPA to get involved, and
he did. Is that the latest status of the situ-
ation?
BH: That is the latest. The Governor

and his technical staff recognized the
urgency of the North Basin problem and
supported the ongoing EPA regulatory
process.  What we’re going through right
now is referred to as the National
Priorities List (NPL) process.
O: Is that the same as Superfund status?
BH: To be a Superfund site, you first

need to be placed on the NPL in order to
be considered a priority for public fund-
ing. It starts with a risk assessment that
the EPA performs. They look at your site
and ask, “Does this present a public health
risk?” This site [the North Basin plume]
was ranked after meeting that minimum
criterion. 
O: I understand that this can be a

lengthy process. What do you see going
forward? If you are totally successful in
your efforts, when will cleanup begin? 
BH: We’ve installed wells [to extract

pollution]. The wells were drilled in 2008,
but then we were stopped by a CEQA
(California Environmental Quality Act)
lawsuit. Northrop Grumman and the
other [potential polluters] sued us when
we were about to construct well piping in
Fullerton. The wells were then left idle,
without pumps or piping. They then sat
for a few years as cased holes in the
ground waiting for finalization of their
construction. 
O: Were the companies maybe fearful

of what you might find?
BH: Not sure if

they were fearful; they
just didn’t want us
doing anything out
there. Because of the
CEQA challenge and
our own reassessment
of strategy following
the initial loss in
court, we curtailed
the extraction well
construction for a few
years. But we eventu-
ally prevailed against
the CEQA challenge.
With the litigation
and regulatory
process moving on
their own schedules,
our Board recognized
an urgent need and instructed staff to
move ahead of the formal RI/FS
(Remedial Investigation/Feasibility Study)
process and install the most important of
the extraction wells, Extraction Well #1.
We went ahead because it’s so important.
We’re building it right now.
O: Are you just completing the one well

[EW-1]?
BH: For now, we’re just doing the one.

It’s not enough, but it’s the most critical,
the most important. It’s the one that can’t
wait for the feasibility study to be com-
pleted.
O: When will EPA help start kicking in?
BH: The EPA is in. We work with them

every day. They’re reviewing all of our
work. They helped us pick the locations
for the next round of investigation
drilling. We’ve entered into a formal
agreement with them. 
O: That sounds like administrative

progress. But, as for boots on the ground,
what do you see happening, moving for-
ward?
BH: The feasibility study with the EPA

involves drilling around 20 additional
monitoring wells.  Our Board has
approved that work and so has the EPA.
We are moving forward at this time on
that work and also the EW-1 extraction
well installation.
O: As a Fullerton water drinker who

lives over one of these contaminated

plume areas, what’s the danger right now?
Is my tap water safe to drink?
BH: It is. The water is definitely safe. 
O: How do we know that?
BH: Because the cities have shut down

the ones that weren’t safe. Also, we do the
water quality analysis for all of our
pumpers [cities] at the OCWD—we have
a state-of-the-art lab. All the groundwater
compliance sampling for all the wells in
the OCWD come to us—one central lab.
We have really consistent quality. 
O: You seem pretty confident that we

have a handle on this. What level of
urgency is there for
this? Are you hopeful
that this will get fixed?
BH: It is urgent. We

were on a path, work-
ing with PRPs, and
things were going
slow. Working with
the state agencies,
things were going
slow. We shifted gears
and went with the
EPA, and it kicked
everything into high
gear. We’ve also
stopped waiting to
settle a lawsuit before
proceeding with the
needed RI/FS. The
OCWD has hired

consultants to do the feasibility study and
hired contractors to build the extraction
well pumping system, and we’re actually
doing the work ourselves. And if we don’t
get paid back, that is a risk that our Board
is willing to take. 
O: Now, when you say, “We don’t get

paid back,” that means the ratepayers real-
ly.
BH: Yes. With the numbers we’re talk-

ing about, it would represent a modest
impact considering that we have 2.4 mil-
lion ratepayers.  [The clean-up] is likely to
be a lot more than that and therefore we
still need the PRPs to pay.  We’re also pur-
suing state money from Proposition 1.  So
far we have been tentatively approved for
refunding half the cost for the EW-1 proj-
ect and the first million of the three mil-
lion dollar RI/FS study. 
O: Now that we’re talking money, how

much do you think the whole cleanup will
cost?  Would it exceed $100 million?
BH: It could. 
O: Here’s a question that comes up

sometimes: You already got a bunch of
money from these PRPs; where did that
money go? How come you didn’t use that
for cleanup? Didn’t you spend it mostly
on litigation to go after more PRPs?
BH: We did spend money on litigation.

It’s a mixed bag, but we’ve done a lot of
environmental work. We’ve got 70 wells
out here. And those cost a lot. We’ve been

working on this thing for decades. So,
we’ve spent a boatload of money on envi-
ronmental investigation work, on water
sampling and analysis, on engineering
studies, on construction of wells. I mean,
these wells are a million bucks a pop. To
say that we spent all the money on litiga-
tion mischaracterizes the story. 
O: What do you do with the pollution

you pump up, or extract, from these wells?
At a recent council meeting, Fullerton
Mayor Whitaker [who is our city’s repre-
sentative on the OCWD board of direc-
tors] was talking about putting it back
into the sewer. 
BH: That’s what we’re doing with EW-

1. But it’s not wasted. We wouldn’t be
okay with that if it was going to the ocean.
It’s not going to the ocean. It’s going
through this OCWD plant, and it gets
recycled, and put back into the groundwa-
ter. And, by then, it’s ultra-pure. It’s much
cleaner than drinking water, than it even
was before the contamination hit it. 
O: Do you think the Trump administra-

tion’s takeover of the EPA is going to
cause any problems with this cleanup?
BH: We don’t think so. Scott Pruitt, the

new administrator for the EPA convened
a prestigious task force as one of his first
initiatives, to look at ways to improve the
efficiency of the Superfund program, and
in short order published a list of recom-
mendations and policy objectives. They
just published that a couple weeks ago,
and we read it.  It syncs up very well with
what we’re doing. At this point it seems
that we are on the same page as adminis-
trator Pruitt and that our projects include
many of the newly recommended initia-
tives such as supporting a “Good
Samaritan” (such as the OCWD which is
not legally required to lead the cleanup
effort) and to prioritize actual work over
the necessary but sometimes protracted
litigation.   
O: And, finally, what is your back-

ground with these issues?
BH: I’m a California certified hydroge-

ologist currently serving as  the OCWD’s
director of Special Projects. I have been
with the district for a cumulative 12 years
with the last three assigned to manage
groundwater contamination and litigation
issues. I have a background before coming
to the water district of managing these
kinds of things--I did consulting for pri-
vate industry such as the oil companies for
a long time, for 15-20 years. And then
about ten years ago I switched and began
working for municipalities and water dis-
tricts that have been impacted by the
types of industry that I formerly worked
for.  So I’ve been on both sides of these
pollution issues.  After 40 years in the
water treatment and groundwater restora-
tion business, I feel that I have a fairly
broad and balanced perspective.  

A crew works on an Extraction Well along Orangethorpe Ave. next to Woodcrest School.

Bill Hunt inside the GWR Plant 
in Fountain Valley.



used as an oil field for over 100 years, I
saw three rusted oil pipes protruding out
of the dried underbrush. 
Our tour guide pulled our group aside

and informed us that “the plant commu-
nity that West Coyote Hills is comprised
of is called Coastal sagescrub. It’s fairly
low growing and its branches are fairly
small and flexible. They are surrounded
by bushes and trees called Mexican elder-
berries.” Mr. Townsend said, “I don’t
know about you, but my grandparents
and great-grandparents made elderberry
wine and elderberry jam out of the actual
fruit of this plant.”
In West Coyote Hills, there are no

mountain lions because there are no
longer any mule or deer to feed on.
Instead, we have meso-predators, which
include skunks, raccoons, possums and of
course, coyotes. Most of these animals are
nocturnal, which means they only come
out at night.
We began hiking uphill. Our tour had

started at about nine o’clock. But by the
time we reached the hill, it was nearing
ten, which meant that the late-morning
sun was shining down on us. Luckily, I
had brought along two water bottles,
which I would highly recommend for
anyone planning on attending the nature
walk.  Almost at the top of the hill, we
spotted some dragonflies. Mr. Townsend
said that they live in water in their larval
stage, so there must be water somewhere
in Coyote Hills. He said, “I happen to
know that Coyote Hills has a lot of natu-
ral springs, so I figure that there’s got to be
some source of water nearby.”
Afterward, we pulled off the main trail

and took a smaller dirt path into a minia-
ture canyon, where we had a good view of
the fence dividing the nature preserve
from the rest of Coyote Hills. As I was
walking, I noticed fragments of broken
glass bottles and other garbage that was
hidden among the rusty-red buckwheat.
It’s rather unfortunate that people do not
pick up after themselves.
Mr. Townsend pointed out some white

sage, which had small whitish flowers and
seemed to really attract the bees. He said,
“Sage-honey is probably from bees getting
their nectar from this plant. Now all sages,
particularly the white sage, do well in
Southern California drought environ-
ment. The white sage is a lighter color
than most sage and therefore reflects more
sunlight, but the other thing is that these
sages have volatile oils that allow the plant
to trap and keep more water moisture
within its cells.”
Our tour group hiked back to the main

trail, where our guide warned us about

bicycles. Since we were hiking uphill and
bikes could possibly be speeding down-
hill, he wanted us to shout the word,
“bike” every time we spotted a bike. We
ended up encountering a group of five to
six bicyclists and had to stand to the side
of the path to let them pass. 
Over the hill, the path wound its way

through a series of trees. Hiking downhill,
we stopped at a wide open area with a
good panoramic view of the hills covered
in prickly pear. Mr. Townsend said, “This
happens to be one of the places where
we’ll either see or hear a gnatcatcher, a
bird on the Federal Threatened list. We
just happen to have 45 to 65 nesting adult
gnatcatchers. Even scientists say that it’s
all about growing the California sage-
brush and buckwheat environment for
gnatcatchers to nest. But you will proba-
bly hear a gnatcatcher before you see it. It
is a rather small bird, about six inches in
length in total, and dark-grayish.”
At the end of the Nora Kuttner Trail,

Mr. Townsend thanked us for coming on
the nature walk and we walked back to the
Laguna Lake Park parking lot together as
a group. 
Overall, the hike was fun and informa-

tive. Anyone who is interested in learning
about nature and the world around them
should attend the next Coyote Hills
nature walk on October 14th. 
To view my full hike through Coyote

Hills with tour guide, Jeff Townsend, just
visit the Fullerton Observer website, click
on the “Videos” tab and click on the
words “Emerson Little YouTube
Channel,” which will take you directly to
my page.
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Nature Walk with Friends
Through Coyote Hills

COYOTE HILLS

While stopped at the intersection of
North Euclid and Bastanchury, I couldn’t
help but notice a bright yellow advertise-
ment for a “fun and free” nature walk
through Coyote Hills. On the second
Saturday of each month, Friends of
Coyote Hills, an organization committed
to preserving and protecting one of the
last natural spaces in North Orange
County, sponsors a family-friendly nature
walk. According to their website, “the
Friends were founded in 2001 by Connie
Spenger.” Since then, they have “grown
into the thousands” with the support of
the Fullerton community. 
Meeting at the entrance to the

Equestrian Center at Laguna
Lake Park, I found myself in a
large tour group of about eleven
local residents. Jeff Townsend, a
Friends of Coyote Hills tour
guide, met us at the gate with a
clipboard and a map of Fullerton.
After introducing himself, he
explained what was happening
with Coyote Hills. 
Mr. Townsend said, “Our

group would like to see the 510-acres that
has been oil land and owned by Chevron,
to be purchased at a fair price, which we
are still in negotiations for. But they’ve
proposed to build 760 homes on that
acreage and we have over the years raised
awareness with the public. The develop-
ment plan had gone before the City
Council and had been turned down. Then
(after Chevron sued the city) there was a
change to the council and they did a
revote, and approved the project. We did-
n’t think that was appropriate, so we start-

ed petition gathering and have actually
referended two of the more important
decisions.”  (Measure W which passed in
2012 and turned the development down)
After the brief discussion, Mr.

Townsend took our group along on a dirt
path around a white-fenced arena where a
horse riding event was taking place.
Continuing along the path, we made a
stop by some sycamore trees and a plant
called mulefat. Our guide said, “They
both grow well in a Mediterranean cli-
mate and are used to California. They sur-
vive drought pretty well.” 

Outflow from Laguna Lake
ran along that side of the path,
which meant that when we
receive a lot of rain, the water
soaks into the ground.
“Therefore, the sycamore trees
whose roots stretch far into the
ground have access to that
runoff. Other plants like wil-
lows and mulefat need that
extra water,” said Mr.
Townsend.
Directing our attention to the

opposite side of the path, we found our-
selves looking at a grove of trees growing
at the edge of a field of dried out brush. I
was able to spot a live oak tree and a palo-
verde tree among the grove. Our guide
said that these trees do much better on
their own and do not need much watering
during the summertime. 
Crossing Euclid, we walked on a paved

sidewalk by a church before reaching the
entrance to the Robert E. Ward Nature
Preserve, where we hiked along the Nora
Kuttner Trail. Since Coyote Hills has been

You will 
probably 
hear a 

gnatcatcher
before you 
see it. 

Above: The Coyote Hills is the last open space in North OC.
Below: Jeff Townsend led an interesting tour of the hills.
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Born on the Bastanchury Ranch:
The Life of Manuel Rivas Maturino

by Mary Maturino Sambrano 
and Jesse La Tour

Manuel Rivas Maturino, who witnessed
one of the largest mass deportations in
Orange County’s history in the early
1930’s, celebrated his 90th birthday this
year. His life journey began in the Los
Coyotes Hills on the Bastanchury Ranch
in Fullerton, California. His parents
Salvador and Josefa had recently arrived to
Fullerton from Mexicali, Mexico to visit
family and close friends. Manuel was born
on the Ranch, with only a mid-wife pres-
ent and he was baptized at the nearby
Saint Mary’s Catholic Church.
His father worked on the Ranch for five

years, with its thousands of rolling acres of
citrus groves. The workers lived in camps
or “colonias” throughout the ranch with
names like Tijuana, Los Coyotes, Los
Olivos, Colorado, and Pomona. 
Manuel recalls the distinct aroma of the

rows and rows of the Valencia orange and
lemon trees that permeated the air. He
remembers staring out the kitchen win-
dow as a young boy where those luscious
oranges hung within arm’s
reach. 
“Almost half of Fullerton

was part of the ranch,” he
remembers. Though citrus
was the main crop, the
ranch also grew tomatoes,
walnuts, lemons, avocados,
and other fruits.
It seemed like overnight,

the Great Depression
threatened the security and
foundation of his commu-
nity, family, and friends.
As money and jobs were
scarce, the era of the
Bastanchury Mexican
workers was about to end.
Federal agents began raid-
ing neighborhoods and
‘colonias’ across Southern
California, rounding up
legal residents and American citizens of
Mexican descent and deporting them
back to Mexico. 
This was part of one of the largest mass

deportations in American history. In his
2013 article, “The Lost Mexicans of the
Bastanchury Ranch,” author Gustavo
Arellano gives the context: 
“The Mexicans who lived on the

Bastanchury Ranch in the early 1930s were
subject to one of the largest mass deporta-
tions in Orange County history, with hun-
dreds of them in late March of 1933—sin-
gle men and families, Mexican nationals
and American citizens—thrown onto trains
bound for Mexico, carrying with them only
the clothes on their backs and whatever
belongings they could lug along.”
As oranges rotted on the Bastanchury

Ranch, Manuel’s family, along with all the
Mexican-American workers, boarded pas-
senger trains with one-way tickets, bound
for Mexico. They could go voluntarily, or
be forcefully deported. 

Riding these crowded trains back to his
parents’ mother country, the Maturino
family was filled with uncertainty. The
long journey to return to Durango,
Mexico took several days of hardship and
anguish. His parents firmly clutched onto
their three small children, Manuel,
Leonardo and their infant daughter Luz,
with only the few belongings that they
could carry. This long and difficult jour-
ney eventually brought the Maturino
family to La Lagunita, a small farming vil-
lage of a few dozen families. 
As months turned to years, Manuel

learned to raise and care for a wide variety
of farm animals and worked long hours in
the fields, planting and caring for crops
that included corn, beans, and hot pep-
pers. He successfully helped manage the
family’s General Store, and attended the
one-room school up to the highest grade
it went, which was third.
When his uncle Jesus and Aunt Luisa

sent him money to join them in
California, the thought of having a better
life for himself in the United States

became an achievable
dream. After all, he was an
American born child.
However, trying to obtain
the proper legal docu-
ments to cross the border
presented lengthy chal-
lenges and disappoint-
ments. He had no other
option but to stay in
Mexicali and work for six
months, hauling huge
bricks of ice on his back,
in order to make a living.  
He painstakingly waited

and eventually gathered
his birth certificate and the
testimony from legal wit-
nesses, proving his birth-
place on Bastanchury
Ranch, in the City
Fullerton.   In 1945, as

Nazi Germany was surrendering to the
Allies in Europe and the United States was
dropping atomic bombs on Japan, young
17-year-old Manuel crossed the border to
begin a new life in California. 
His first job was cleaning military and

merchant ships in San Pedro. He eventu-
ally joined the stream of migrant workers
in processing plants and fields across
California, from Salinas, to Fresno, to
Redding, to Shasta, Dunsmuir and even
parts of Oregon. 
A few years later, after receiving word

that his godmother had died, Manuel
made the choice to return to La Lagunita,
Durango, Mexico where he fell in love
with a beautiful young lady in the village,
Maria de los Angeles Botello. 
In a small, rustic, hilltop, church, over-

looking their village, surrounded by
dozens of loving family members, they
married on February 28, 1949. By the end
of that same year, they welcomed their
first-born child, Lucia. 

When the Korean War started, the
U.S. government sent a letter to peo-
ple Manuel knew in the Untied
States, who forwarded the letter to
La Lagunita, summoning him for
military duty because he was an
American citizen. 
Thus, instead of deporting him

from the U.S. (like in the 1930s),

“We tried to buy a house in east Fullerton,
and they didn’t want us there. If you were
a Latino and wanted to buy a house in the
1950s, the houses weren’t for you. When
Latinos first moved in here (near
Woodcrest School), some neighbors got a
petition with signatures to get them out.
We were the second Latinos on this
block.”
Thus, despite obstacles, by the early

1960s, Manuel established a permanent
home in Fullerton, and his children began
attending school. His daughter Mary
recalls, “Our parents could now expose us
to beach camping, visits to the L.A. Zoo,
sports, scouting, Mexican music, dancing,
and frequent travels to Durango, Mexico.
This helped us maintain our ability to
speak both languages fluently, as well as
respect a wide variety of cultures and for-
eign languages in our community.”
Mary also recalls experiencing discrimi-

nation as one of the first Latinos at
Woodcrest school in the 1960s: “They
thought I couldn’t be from Mexico
because I was light-skinned. They said I
was too pretty to be Mexican. And I was
shocked. I asked my dad, ‘Aren’t we from
Mexico?’ Back in the 50s and 60s there
was a lot of discrimination.”
Manuel worked for the Water

Department of Fullerton for over thirty-
three years.  Meanwhile, he completed his
GED and earned his Real Estate license at
Fullerton College. His children became
college graduates who have given back to
the community as an elementary school
teacher, a community liaison officer for
the police department, a High School
Assistant Principal and an Attorney. The
family continues to grow with eight
grandchildren and nineteen great grand-
children. 
Now that he’s retired, Manuel enjoys

golfing, visiting with family and friends,
being a taxi driver to anyone needing a
lift, walking two miles a day, gardening,
and watching over grandchildren and
great grand-children. After a long a diffi-
cult journey through life, Manuel is
happy to live and have roots in the place
where he was born, his hometown
Fullerton.

Manuel Maturino in 1927

At Right:
Manuel Maturino today.

“The Mexicans 
who lived on the
Bastanchury Ranch
in the early 1930s 
were subject to one 
of the largest 

mass deportations 
in Orange County 

history...
Mexican Nationals 
and American citizens 
-thrown onto 
trains bound for
Mexico.”

- Gustavo Arellano

Uncle Sam now wanted Manuel back.
“The only reason I didn’t have to go to
war,” Manuel recalls, “was because I was
married with kids already, and they
weren’t taking married people to Korea.”
Soon after, his wife and daughter joined

him in the United States. Within a few
years, the birth of Mary, Manuel, and
Gilbert completed the Maturino family.
Manuel continued working the fields, and
for Union Pacific Railroad, traveling up
and down the west coast as jobs became
available. 
This migratory life was not good for his

young family, so Manuel decided to settle
down in the town in which he was born,
Fullerton. “My oldest daughter Lucia was
ready to go to school,” he recalls, “And
you get tired going from one town to the
next—whatever savings you have, with
every move, you spend your money. So I
thought I better start doing something
different.”
Manuel got a job installing water pipes

in Fullerton in the early 1950s, right in
the middle of the post-war housing
“boom.” Getting a job for the city was a
step up from migrant worker, and Manuel
attributes it to changing attitudes after the
war. “World War II opened opportunities
for most of the Latinos,” he said, “Before
that, people only saw us as orange pickers.
They thought that was the only thing we
could do. But I thought I could go to
school, learn, and have more opportuni-
ties in life.”
As he worked to install water pipes for a

booming Fullerton, Manuel remembers
watching the orange groves he played in as
a child being replaced by houses and free-
ways: 
“They were building, building, build-

ing. When they started building the 91
freeway, they stopped irrigating the
oranges and let the trees die. They started
bulldozing the orange trees. They used to
pile all the trees in the middle of night,
like 3 or 4 in the morning, and they
would burn them.”
While more job opportunities were

opening up for Latinos in southern
California, housing remained highly seg-
regated and restricted. Manuel recalls,

CAPRI SHOES

Come check
out our 
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Tulip Fever:  
A Hit and a Miss

Based on a novel by Deborah Moggach, “Tulip
Fever” can claim historical accuracy.  In 1634,
Amsterdam was the “Wall Street” of capitalism,
the Dutch leading the British and other
European countries in financial status. At the
apogee of Holland’s economic importance, the
Dutch became enamored with the tulip, its bulbs
achieving parity with real estate as an investment
opportunity. In the centuries since then, the sud-
den rise and collapse of the tulip industry has
become a reference point for quirky investment
markets.
But historical accuracy does not guarantee suc-

cessful film making, even with the help of co-
screenwriter Tom Stoppard. Several delays
occurred during the release of “Tulip Fever”
when some slash-and-burn editing took place,
resulting in a paucity of character development
and a lack of plot motivation. One thing that
does help to salvage the movie is its peerless cast. 
The Abbess of a large orphanage (Judi Dench),

both pragmatic and wily, arranges for 20-year-
old Sophia (Alicia Vikander) to marry a wealthy
merchant, Cornelis Sandvoort (Christoph
Waltz).  In exchange, he will pay for the passage
of her half-dozen younger siblings to be trans-
ported from the orphanage to New Amsterdam.
Cornelis, a childless widower and many years her
senior, hopes Sophia will bear him a son and heir.
After some feeble efforts in the bedchamber, this
does not happen.
Admiring the beauty of his young wife,

Cornelis wants a large portrait of the two of them
to save for posterity. He hires an unknown but
talented artist, Jan Van Loos (Dane DeHaan).
After a few sittings, Sophia asks Cornelis to fire
the portraitist. Cornelis is surprised by the
abruptness of her request, as are we, the audi-
ence.  There has been no exchange of glances or
any signs of flirtation. Although Cornelis loves
his young wife, he is ever the businessman and
has already spent too many guilders on the
unfinished painting to let the artist go.
Lonely in her May-September marriage,

Sophia’s only companionship is with her servant,
Maria (Holliday Grainger), a healthy and cheer-
ful young woman who serves fish for dinner
almost nightly. Even Cornelis teasingly accuses
Maria of being in love with the fishmonger (Jack
O’Connell).  Of course, he’s right as the two
become lovers.  Less observant of his wife’s
habits, however, he misses the passion that devel-
ops between Jan and Sophia, for even after the
painting is finished, she finds excuses to escape to
Jan’s apartment.
Interspersed between the two love affairs are

richly textured scenes of teeming street life and
crowded auction rooms where even artists and
tradesmen are bidding aggressively on tulip
bulbs.   Especially valued are “breakers,” white
tulips with crimson stripes. Even the Abbess is
swept up in tulip mania as she devotes a large
space in her orphanage garden to cultivating rare
bulbs.  She also invests in tulip futures.
Set against the mania of tulip fever is a convo-

luted plot development pertaining to the two sets
of lovers and the cuckolded husband. So far-
fetched is this plot device that it might have
worked in a seventeenth century farce, but
“Tulip Fever” is not a farce and today’s audiences
will resist being swept into a story line too pre-
posterous to be accepted. 

by Joyce Mason 
© 2017

HITS & 
MISSES

MON, SEPTEMBER 18
•7:30pm: Night Blooming

Jazzmen presented in concert by
North OC Community Concerts at
Fullerton First United Methodist,
114 N. Pomona Ave. (at
Commonwealth). Brass cornetist
Chet Jaeger leads in a mix of
Dixieland jazz, spirituals, hymns, and
musical spoofs. $20/Adults; $10/stu-
dents. Tickets at the door. Visit
www.northocconcerts.org 

TUES, SEPTEMBER 19
•4pm: After School Club

Hispanic Month Special for school
aged children and their families.
Make a miniature pinata, create a
Guatemalan worry doll, design a
Mexican folk art Aztec Sun, or weave
a God’s Eye. Fullerton Public Library
Osborne Auditorium, 353 W.
Commonwealth. Free.
•6pm: Fullerton Council Meeting

at Fullerton City Hall, 303 W.
Commonwealth. Included on the
agenda is West Coyote Hills
Conservation Fund Grant
Resolution; Agreement with MWD
and MET for in-lieu treated water
deliveries; Hill Ave & Citrus Early
Morning Parking Exemption and
more. See full agenda online at
www.cityoffullerton.com (go to How
Do I and then View Council Meetings)

WED, SEPTEMBER 20
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday

Farmers Market at Independence
Park, next to the DMV on Valencia
between Euclid and Highland in
Fullerton. Fresh produce  including
fruit, vegetables, eggs, flowers, plants,
baked goods, nuts, and more straight
from the farmer. 

•4pm: Teen Book to Movie Club:
Before I Fall read the book by Lauren
Oliver, and come watch the movie.
Enjoy snacks and discussion with
other teens. Fullerton Public Library
Teen Area, 353 W. Commonwealth.
Free. For high school students only.
Call Shirley Ku for more info at 714-
738-6326
•5:30-7:30pm: Undocumented,

Latinx Empowered Speaker Cesar
Vargas  attorney and co-founder of
the Dream Action Coalition at the
CSUF celebration of Hispanic
Heritage Month reception at
Fullerton Marriott. The free event
will discuss DACA and the possible
deportation of 800,000 “Dreamers” if
Congress does not reverse the presi-
dent’s recent action and pass Deferred
Action for Parents of Americans and
Lawful Permanent Residents.
•6pm: Memory Loss, Dementia

& Alzheimer’s Basics learn the facts.
Fullerton Public Library Conference
Center, 353 W. Commonwealth. Free
but register by calling 800-272-3900
or email to smorales@alz.org

THURS, SEPTEMBER 21
•12:30- 2pm: OLLI Lecture:

Preservatives in Food: Good, Bad &
Ugly presented by Lilian Were, asso-
ciate professor of food science at
Chapman U. Mackey Auditorium,
Ruby Gerontology Center, CSUF,
800 N. State College Blvd. For more
info call 657-278-2446.
•4pm-8pm: Downtown Market

craft vendors, hot food, fresh pro-
duce, flowers, kids activities, beer &
wine garden. Live music beginning at
6:30pm. At the Downtown Plaza on

E. Wilshire & Pomona.
Admission is free. Call (714)738-
6545 for info. Continues every
Thursday.
•6:30pm-8:30pm: Family

Movie Night fun-filled evening
features age-appropriate movies
for families with school aged kids.
Fullerton Public Library Osborne
Auditorium, 353 W.
Commonwealth. Free
•5:30pm-9pm: Free SCORE

Business Workshop on finer
points of running a small busi-
ness. For more info call the Ask
Here Desk at 714-738-6326  and
Visit www.score114.org/work-
shops/calendarList.aspx Fullerton
Public Library Conference
Center, 353 W. Commonwealth.

SAT, SEPTEMBER 23
•10am-11am: Practice PSAT

Test National Merit Scholarships
are based off junior year PSAT
Scores. Learn how you can get
your best scores and take a prac-
tice test. Bring a calculator, #2
pencils, a bottle of water and a
small snack. Fullerton Public
Library Conference Center, 353
W. Commonwealth. Free.
Presented by C2 Education. 714-
773-9088

•6pm: Rum Runner Cruise Party
of the Year at the Muckenthaler
Cultural Center, 1201 W. Malvern. A
1920s style river cruise featuring
cocktails, dinner, dancing supports
arts education programming at the
Muck. Call 714-738-6595 or visit
www.TheMuck.org for  tickets.
•7:30pm (doors open at 5pm):

CSUF Concert Under the Stars cel-
ebrates the 60th anniversary. CSUF
athletic fields, north of the Titan
Gym. Program includes the College
of Arts Jazz Ensemble led by Bill
Cunliffe and Charles Tumlinson and
alumni performing an array of classics
and modern tunes. Free parking in
lots A and G. Buy tickets for reserved
tables with proceeds going to student
programs and scholarships or Free
lawn sitting is available and you can
bring your own picnic or purchase
food from trucks onsite. No alcohol.
Ends with fireworks.

SUN, SEPTEMBER 24
•4:45pm: 25th Annual End

Hunger & Homelessness
Fundraiser at Angelo’s & Vinci’s
Ristorante, 550 N. Harbor Blvd.,
Fullerton. Social hour and silent auc-
tion at 4:45pm - dinner and live auc-
tion at 5:30pm. Tickets online at
www.pathwaysofhope.us/angelosand-
vincis or call Rhiannon Doscher at
714-680-3691 x 207.

TUES, SEPTEMBER 26
•8:30am-9:30am: Coffee with

Councilmember Fitzgerald at
Classic Rock Coffee, 1015 N.
Harbor, Fullerton (in the Ralph’s
Shopping Center). 
•4pm-4:30pm: After School

Club: Junk Drawer Physics Explore
forces and motion. See colors when
spinning a black & white top, learn
about inertia, defy gravity. Fullerton
Public Library Osborne Auditorium,
353 W. Commonwealth. Free. 
•4:30pm-6pm: Intro to Linkedin

How to network online and in the
real world. Fullerton Public Library
Conference Center, 353 W.
Commonwealth. Free. 

WED, SEPTEMBER 27
•8am-1pm: Every Wednesday

Farmers Market at Independence
Park, See details in Sept. 20 listing.
•3:30pm: Read with the Dogs

Drop by and read to two golden
retrievers from the Pet Prescription
Team. Fullerton Public Library
Children’s Library, 353 W.
Commonwealth. Free. 
•4:30pm-5:30pm: Councilman

Jesus Silva Coffee & Conversation
at Panera Bakery, Chapman & State
College. Free

THURS, SEPTEMBER 28
•4pm-8pm: Downtown Market

crafts, food, entertainment. Free
admission See Sept. 21 for details.
•5pm-6pm: Library Board

Meeting in the Board Room,
Fullerton Public Library, 353 W.
Commonwealth.

FRI, SEPTEMBER 29-
SUN, OCTOBER 1

•10am-4pm: Friends of
Library Book Sale Fullerton
Public Library Osborne
Auditorium, 353 W.
Commonwealth. Friday 10am
- Noon (members only) You
can buy memberships at the
door!; Friday Noon - 4pm
(everyone); Saturday 10am -
4pm; Sunday 1pm - 3pm
(HALF PRICE!); 3:15pm -
4pm ($2 a bag!).

Two Hits: Don’t Miss It!
A Hit & A Miss: You Might Like It.

Two Misses: Don’t Bother

WED, SEPT. 20 continued SAT, SEPT. 23 continued
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The Woman in Black:
a Ghost Play

AT STAGES THEATRE

The framework of this spine tingler is
unusual: a lawyer hires an actor to tutor
him in recounting to family and friends a
story that has long troubled him concern-
ing events that transpired when he attend-
ed the funeral of an elderly recluse. There
he caught sight of the woman in black,
the mere mention of whom terrifies the
locals, for she is a specter who haunts the
neighborhood where her illegitimate child
was accidentally killed. Anyone who sees
her dies! The lawyer has invited some
friends to watch as he and the actor recre-
ate the events of that dark and stormy
night. A classic of the genre. Written by
Stephen Mallatratt, based on the novel by
Susan Hill. Directed by David Chorley.
October 6th – November 5th.

400 E. Commonwealth Ave, Fullerton
Tickets: (714) 525-4484 

www.stagesoc.org

The Maverick Theater premiered The
Killer Angels, Soldiers of Gettysburg back in
May to sold out houses. Because of the
overwhelming success, the show returns
this September with a limited four-week
run.  The Maverick production is an orig-
inal stage adaptation of Michael Shaara’s
novel, The Killer Angels. 
Shaara used diaries, journals, letters and

memoirs to recreate not only what was
happening on the battlefield, but also
what those who fought it were thinking,
seeing and feeling. In 1975, his novel won
the Pulitzer Prize, and over time, it has
become the quintessential book about
that crucial battle. Adapted and Directed
by Brian Newell from the novel by
Michael Shaara. The show runs through
September 24th.

110 E Walnut Ave, Fullerton
Tickets: (714) 526-7070
www.mavericktheater.com

The Killer Angels
AT MAVERICK THEATER

CHANCE THEATRE
5522 E. La Palma Ave., Anaheim

Tickets:(888) 455-4212 
www.ChanceTheater.com. 

in a word
Written by former Chance Theater

Resident Playwright Lauren Yee, in a
word has received numerous awards and
was recently named a New York Times
Critic’s Pick. 
Today is the two-year anniversary of

Fiona’s son’s disappearance, and she still
can’t come to terms with reality. The case
is cold as ice, and the once hopeful Fiona
now grapples with sadness, grief, and --
worst of all — bad puns.  In this emotion-
al and comedic look at how tragedy can
distort our speech and reality, ordinary
words and turns of phrase take on new
meanings as Fiona relives one fateful day.
Surreal, funny, and potent, in a word
explores the complexity of language and
how it can impact the ways we see and feel
about the world around us. 
Playing now through October 8.

Tribes
Also opening at Chance Theatre is

Tribes, by Nina Raine and directed by
Marya Mazor. 
Billy, the only deaf child in a family that

could hear, was raised inside the family’s
fiercely idiosyncratic and politically incor-
rect cocoon.  Billy adapts brilliantly to his
family’s unconventional ways without
truly feeling what it’s like to be heard. It’s
not until Billy meets Sylvia, a young
woman on the brink of deafness, that he is
finally introduced to the deaf community
that his family sheltered him from his
entire life. As Billy tries to find his identi-
ty among his true family, his interactions
with the deaf community reveal that they
are the ones who truly understand how
important it is for him to be understood.
September 24th through October

22nd.

One Man, 
Two Guvnors

AT FULLERTON COLLEGE

Brighton, England. 1963. Change is in
the air, and Francis Henshall is looking to
make his mark. Fired from a skiffle band
and in search of work, he finds himself
employed by small-time gangster Roscoe
Crabbe, in town to collect a fee from his
fiancee's gangster father. But Roscoe is
really Rachel, posing as her own dead
brother, herself in love with Stanley
Stubbers (her brother's killer) who, in
turn, becomes our hero's other 'guvnor'.
Richard Bean's hilarious comedy received
5-star reviews from every London newspa-
per and was the hit of the 2012 Broadway
season. By Richard Bean. Directed by
Timothy Espinosa. October 12th-14th.

321 E Chapman Ave. Fulleton
Tickets: (714) 992-7150
boxoffice@fullcoll.edu

Frankenstein
AT CSUF YOUNG
THEATRE

An electrifying new version of
Frankenstein will keep audiences mesmer-
ized by the sheer power of Mary Shelley’s
19th century classic. Victor Frankenstein
pushes the boundary between intellectual
curiosity and crimes against humanity in
this thrilling classic. Adapted by Bruce
Goodrich. Directed by Maria Cominis.
September 29 – 0ctober 15, 2017

800 N State College Fullerton
Tickets: (657) 278-3371 
pac-boxoffice@fullerton.edu

Red Scare on Sunset
AT CSUF HALLBERG

THEATRE
A parody of 1950’s, McCarthy-era

Hollywood. When film star Mary Dale
discovers her own husband has been lured
into the local Communist party by way of
a method-acting class, she wages a private
war to not only save him, but to conquer
the Beverly Hills Commies and save
America! By Charles Busch. Directed by
Kyle Cooper. October 6 – 0ctober 29,
2017

800 N State College Fullerton
Tickets: (657) 278-3371 
pac-boxoffice@fullerton.edu
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MUCKENTHALER
CULTURAL
CENTER

Ewha Nokmee Exhibition
Showcases Art by 

Korean American Women

by Agnes Lee

Fullerton is home to a wide range of
cultures and ethnicities, one of which is
the Korean population. The large num-
bers of these Korean Americans have
shown their influence in the city in vari-
ous ways such as through art. For
instance, currently at the Muckenthaler
Cultural Center, the 5th Ewha Nokmee
Annual Exhibition celebrates Korean-
American artists.
Nokmee, which also means “green

beauty” in Korean, is a group of alumnae,
women artists who have graduated from
the prestigious College of Art, Ewha
Womans University located in Seoul,
South Korea. 
The first ever exhibition was held in

Dae Won gallery at Chungmuro, Seoul,
Korea, in October 1949 and exhibits have
continued to be held in Seoul ever since. 
The Nokmee of Southern California

decided to bring the exhibit closer to
home to help raise money for the Ewha
scholarship and other fundraising projects
such as donating water carriers to Malawi
women in Africa. 
The first US exhibit took place in Los

Angeles in 2011 and, now in its fifth exhi-
bition, has grown to include 200 artists in
Southern California. 
Many of the artists of Nokmee have

continued working on their art despite
devoting their time to their families and
building a life in the United States after
immigrating.  As a result, the artworks in
the gallery demonstrate not only tradi-
tional Korean styles but also show
American influences. For example, in her
work ‘Sun, Moon, and Five Peaks,’ Kee
Soon Kim uses bunchae (powder paint)
and bongchae (stick paint) on Korean
Rice Paper to paint a mountain landscape
that resembles those traditional folding
screens from the Silla dynasty. However,
in contrast, Moon S. Yang uses a more
modern artistic approach by capturing the
landscape in Iceland in a photograph. 
In addition to paintings and photo-

graphs, the exhibit also displays ceramic
work. Inspired by the mountains here in
Los Angeles, Young Shin Kim created her

HIBBLETON GALLERY
Crumpet: Comic Art and Zines by Tommy Kovac

On Friday, October 6th at Hibbleton
Gallery (inside the Magoski Arts Colony),
there will be a brand new comic art and
zine exhibit featuring the release of
CRUMPET: Variety Comics by Tommy
Kovac, vol.1. The opening reception is
from 6-10 during the Downtown
Fullerton Art Walk.
A collection of comic entertainments,

some auto-biographical, some not.
CRUMPET features dreams about being
bullied in high school, true life squirrel
obsession, and original characters such as
the Skelebunnies, Heenie, Flower Bean,
and Buttwing! It's for fun. And once in a
while, there's a point.
Tommy Kovac is a local Orange County

writer/artist who has been published pro-

fessionally by SLG Publishing, Inc., and
Disney Press. Some of his graphic novels
have appeared on the American Library
Association's yearly list of Great Graphic
Novels for Teens.  Sometimes he designs
T-shirts, sometimes he experiments with
"fine art," sometimes he writes short scary
stories. One thing he always does, though,
is weird little comics. He has worked full
time as a library technician for 23 years,
and co-created 9 issues of an indie zine
called "Library Bonnet." A reviewer once
mentioned Library Bonnet's "fidgety
energy," and that sums Kovac up pretty
well. Bonus fact: Kovac is married to his
high-school crush, Anthony. They've been
together for 27 years.

Ceramic Classes at the
Muckenthaler

Creative Everyday Ceramics for adults is taught by Master
Ceramist Young Shin Kim, pictured above at the current
Muckenthaler exhibit. She teaches hand-building and
wheel-throwing as well as the Buncheong technique, rooted
in Korean traditional pottery. All pieces are glazed with lead-
free glazes and are completed in high-firing gas kilns.
Upcoming 6-week session starts Tuesday, Sept. 26, 10am-
12pm. Call 714-738-6595 for sign up information.

Ceramist Young Shin Kim, one of the featured artists at
the exhibit, also teaches ceramics at the Muckenthaler.

PHOTO BY SEOYUN CHOI

Hibbleton Gallery
(located inside the Magoski Arts Colony)

223 W. Santa Fe Ave. Fullerton
www.hibbleton.com

PARTICIPATING ARTISTS: Kooin Lee. Sook Kim. Hyunsil Kim. Thinking Lee. Heejung Kim. Karin Namkung. Jungian Bog.
Jinsong Kim. Eunkyu Yoo. Kyunghee Kim. Mihye Cho. Jungyeon Pam. Kangil Suh. Janet Seo. Keesoon Sung. Hyeyoung Lee.
Moon S. Yang. Grace Park. Fay S. Lee. Chulkyoung Shim. Heidi Lee. Hyunju Chai. Gowoon Choi. Saberia Lee. Soonjung

Hwang. Koonsook Kim. Jinhee Hong. and Milan Hwang. 

work named “Mountain Stream.”
“When you drink the clean air in the

mountains and have time to think deeply
by yourself, you will also earn much inspi-
ration for your artwork. By walking in the
mountains, you are able to perceive the
changes of the four seasons, as the changes
are not as obvious here like it is evident in
Korea,” Kim said.
Ewha Womans University was a female

university founded by American mission-
aries 150 years ago. Kim remembers learn-

ing that women should be “aware of their
scholarship and faith” and that they must
“not only take good care of their families
faithfully but also develop their own tal-
ents to contribute to society and serve
their neighbors.” 
As a result, upon immigrating to the

United States 40 years ago, Kim discov-
ered her talents in ceramics once again
while caring for her family in a new coun-
try. Applying what she had learned at
Ewha Womans University, Kim, a

Fullerton resident,  began teaching ceram-
ics at the Muckenthaler Cultural Center
in hopes of “helping many develop their
hidden creativity.”
The Nokmee Jun Exhibition opened

with a large reception on September 7th
and runs through October 15th. A free
gallery tour is planned on October 5th at
7:30pm. The Muckenthaler Cultural
Center, is located at 1201 W. Malvern, in
Fullerton. Visit www.themuck.org for
more.



Orangethorpe
Christian
Church

(Disciples of Christ)

Sunday Service: 10AM
2200 W. ORANGETHORPE
FULLERTON (714) 871-3400
www.orangethorpe.org

Dr. Robert L. Case, Pastor
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The family of Dr. Leadie M. Clark has
announced the June 14 death at 91 of  the
former chancellor of the North Orange
County Community College District.
As requested by Dr. Clark, there were

no public services.  However
family, friends and former col-
leagues are honoring her more
than 40-year dedication to
higher education with memori-
al donations to the United
Negro College Fund and Clark
Atlanta University.
Dr. Clark served as chancel-

lor in the 1970s and 80s for the
college district, which includes
Fullerton and Cypress
Community Colleges, as well
as a large continuing education
(adult education) program. She
balanced academic focus for
those students pursuing four-year degrees
with increased attention to vocational
education for those seeking certificates or
associate degrees qualifying them for
employment in less than four years. She
also directed development of a communi-
ty education and performance center on

Yorba Linda property that had been pur-
chased many years earlier when it was
anticipated that the district would need a
third college.
A resident of Fullerton until recent

years, Dr. Clark
participated in civic
life as a member of
area business boards
and with service on
committees such as
that studying issues
of cultural integra-
tion during the
period when many
immigrants fleeing
violence in
Southeast Asia set-
tled in Orange
County. 
Dr. Clark’s career

in higher education began at the age of 20
when, with both bachelor’s and master’s
degrees completed, she became an English
instructor at Clark College in Georgia,
now Clark Atlanta University. She later
taught at A&T College in North
Carolina, where she took a leave of

Trudy was born near Zurich,
Switzerland. She moved to Canada in
1961 to marry her husband, Ernest in
Toronto in 1962 and had a traditional
church wedding in Switzerland in 1963.
Trudy and Ernest were in the hotel and
restaurant business all their lives through-
out Canada and from 1973, they operat-
ed a first class restaurant,  Ascona Place in
Muskoka, Ontario. 
In 1985 they moved to Orange County

and purchased the award-winning Cellar
Restaurant in Fullerton. Over their 20
year ownership, they were inducted into
the National Restaurants Hall of Fame as
well as receiving the Wine-Spectator’s
Grand Award (1995).�
Trudy’s graciousness and kindness made

customers feel like they were her cherished
friends. After retiring, she continued to
travel and delight friends and family with
stories about her experiences in the hospi-
tality industry.
Trudy passed unexpectedly on August

1.  She is survived by her loving husband,
Ernest, her two children, Vivianne Zingg
Kitano and Beda Zingg; three grandchil-
dren: Alexander Kitano, Rachel Kitano
and Kevin Zingg and her brother, Ernst
Buchmann.  
A memorial service took place on

September 12, at Red Hill Lutheran
Church in Tustin.  A reception followed
where attendees were invited to share their
special memories about Trudy at the Villa
del Sol on Harbor in Fullerton.

LOCAL CONGREGATIONS WELCOME YOU

Gertrud “Trudy”
Buchmann Zingg

February 19, 1938 - August 1, 2017

Dr. Leadie M. Clark
absence after three years to enroll in a doc-
toral program at the University of Illinois.
After earning the Ph.D., she returned to
North Carolina as an instructor, but soon
accepted an administrative position with
the Los Angeles Community College
District. She later became the first presi-
dent of Los Angeles Southwest College,
then assistant superintendent of instruc-
tion with the Los Rios Community
College District in Sacramento. It was
after serving as president of Penn Valley
Community College in Kansas City,
Missouri, that she came to the North
Orange County Community College
District.
She served on the national board of the

Girl Scouts of America and was a found-
ing member of the Pasadena, CA, chapter
of Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority, an organ-
ization for college-educated African
American women. She also served as the
Far West regional director for the sorority,
which awards an annual scholarship in her
honor.
The daughter of a Baptist minister and

a homemaker, she was born October 1,
1925 in Fulton, KY, and was reared in
Cairo and Champaign-Urbana, IL. 

Martha Naomi Toney of Covington ,
Georgia, (former Fullerton resident for over 30
years), passed away August 26 at the age of 91. 
Retired from Boeing Aerospace after 15

years of dedicated service, Mrs. Toney was a
member of Conyers Church of Christ and
Sunny Hills Church of Christ in Fullerton. 
She liked to bowl, fish, play bridge, and put

together puzzles. She was a doting mother,
grandmother, and great-grandmother.
She was preceded in death by her husband of

38 years, Marcus Juan Toney; and her parents
Herbert and Famie Mae (Smith) Childs. 
Survivors include her daughters and son-in-

law, Marchier and James Maxey Sr., and Ricci
Toney; her son Marquis Toney; grandchildren
Marcus Maxey, Brenda Jefferson, Erron Maxey,
Kristopher Maxey, Lynora Hernandez, and
Brandyn Toney; great-grandchildren, JoAnn,
Jeremy, Jacob, Jordan, Jocelyn, Jaden, Tayeler,
Cooper, Jennifer, and Sophia Kingston; sister
Siller Jane Wright;  nieces and nephews
Patricia White, Lora Terry, Gayle Cary,
Randolph Carey, Carol Pugh, Suzette
Westmoreland and other nieces and nephews.
Private services were held.

Martha Naomi Toney
Joseph “Joe” Edward Berger passed

away on August 16 at his home in
Blythe. Joe was born on November 9,
1929 in Memphis, Tennessee to James
Price and Josephine Posey Berger. He
was preceded in death by his first wife
Nancy, his second wife Lois, his broth-
er Jim, and his parents Jim “Pappy”
and Josie.
Joe enjoyed being surrounded by

friends and family and watching the
Colorado River flow past his porch.
He also enjoyed collecting antiques
and was a longtime member of the
Horseless Carriage Club.
Joe and his family moved from

Louisiana to Hollywood in the 1940s
and Joe graduated from Hollywood
High. 
He served in the Army during the

Korean War and was a radio operator
instructor in Japan. After the end of
his military career, Joe was employed
as an electronics engineer specializing
in two-way communication. 

He started a Real Estate career in the
mid-1970s and maintained his license
until his death.
Joe was a volunteer with the Blythe

CERT program and a proud member
of the Lion’s Club.
Joe is survived by his daughters

Rebecca Schnarr (husband Jim), Julie

Joseph “Joe” Edward Berger

Swift (husband Kevin), son Steven
Berger (wife Pamela), stepson Chuck
Jacobi (wife Stacy) and stepdaughter
Christte Booth (husband Jeff ). He is
Grandpa to 8 grandchildren and 2
great grandchildren.
Joe had a business card made many

years ago that says “Joe Berger, That’s
Me” - and that’s who he was, just Joe.
His unlimited energy, sense of humor,
joy for life, love of family, and his sto-
ries will be greatly missed.
Joe and his family were longtime

residents of Fullerton before moving
to Blythe. Services were held at Loma
Vista Memorial Park in Fullerton on
September 14, 2017.
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• 178,962

• 4,525
• 2,403

• 32,223
• 17,674

• $1.78
Trillion

WAR COSTS in Life & Money

IN IRAQ & AFGHANISTAN

Civilians killed by Violence  www.iraqbodycount.org (9/16/2017)

US Soldiers killed in Iraq: (DoD 9/16/2017) 

US Soldiers killed in Afghanistan (9/1/2017) www.icasualties.org

US Soldiers wounded (DOD reports)   www.icasualties.org
Iraq 3/2003 to present (no updates since 11/2011)
Afghanistan 10/2001 to present (no updates since 9/2012)

Cost of  Wars Since 2001 www.costofwar.com (9/16/2017) 
(rounded down) (Iraq $820 billion) (Afghanistan $783 billion)
Cost of Military Action Against ISIL  $16 billion
Pentagon Slush Fund  $159 billion www.nationalpriorities.org

California leads the nation with 3,972 soldiers wounded and 739 dead in wars since 2001.

EVERY HOUR US taxpayers are paying $8.36 million for costs of war 
since 2001. What Can We Do With this Money Instead?

Fullerton Police received an anonymous
tip on September 8th regarding a woman
being held against her will in an apart-
ment at Malden and Santa Fe in Fullerton
by a man with a handgun. 
After conducting surveillance and an

investigation detectives identified and
arrested Zhentao Shen, 27, of Fullerton
for pandering and pimping. He is believed
to be part of a larger human trafficking
organization. 
Two Asian women were found in the

apartment and further investigation
revealed that they were victims of human

trafficking/prostitution. Counseling serv-
ices are being provided for the women. 
The investigation is ongoing. If you

have information about the suspect con-
tact FPD Sgt. John Ema at (714) 738-
6580 or provide anonymous information
by calling OC Crime Stoppers at (855)
TIP-OCCS or online at
www.p3tips.com/913. 
You can also call the National Human

Trafficking Hotline at (888) 373-7888 or
visit the OC Human Trafficking Task
Force website at www.ochumantraffick-
ing.com

LOCAL NEWS

Firefighters Honored in 911 Remembrance: The Elks Club honored Fullerton & Brea Firefighters 
with a Sunday Brunch in remembrance of the firefighters who responded to the 9/11 attack. PHOTO BY JERE GREENE

CRIME

Gloria June (Hilbert) Clor, 93, born
June 10, 1924 in Batavia, NY died peace-
fully at home August 6, 2017 in
Fullerton, CA. Gloria, a longtime resident
of Fullerton who was married to Carleton
G. Clor (deceased 1986), moved with
their young family to California in 1957.
Gloria warmed to her new life in
California as husband Carl established a
real estate sales and property management
company, Clor Realty and Investments.
Known for her devotion to her friends,
Gloria also gave generously to many caus-
es in her community. Gloria, once she
became a grandmother in 1971, was affec-
tionately called GiGi by all who knew and
loved her. GiGi was a woman of grace,
goodness, and kindness and will never be
forgotten by family nor friends. Gloria is
survived by: her daughter, Diane
Ainsworth of Santee; her son, Dana Clor
of Fullerton and her daughter, Denise
Tauber of Vancouver WA; as well as eight
grandchildren and eleven great-grandchil-
dren. Gloria's son Donn Robert also pre-
ceded her in death in May 2007. 
A memorial service/celebration of her

life will be held at McAulay and Wallace
Funeral Home, 902 N Harbor Blvd,
Fullerton, CA on Saturday, September 30,
2017 at 1pm. An open house will follow
until 6pm. 

Rest in Peace 

Gloria June Clor
Hate Crime

Suspect Charged
A man with a swastika tattoo was

charged on Sept. 7, 2017 with hate
crime for punching a man while
yelling a racial slur.
Tyson Theodore Mayfield, 41, of

Fullerton was charged with felony
assault hate crime causing injury. He
has a prior conviction for mayhem in
2008. If convicted he faces six years
in state prison. 
On Sept. 4, 2017, Mayfield is

accused of approaching a man in a
commercial parking lot in Fullerton.
He is accused of becoming agitated
because the victim did not have a
lighter he could borrow. Mayfield is
accused of calling the man (who is of
Filipino and Turkish decent) a racial
slur and punching the victim multi-
ple times. A nearby witness called
911. Fullerton police officers
responded and arrested the defendant
who has a swastika tattoo on his right
shoulder. Fullerton police investigat-
ed the case which is being prosecuted
by OCDA Senior DA Jess Rodriguez
of the Special Prosecutions Unit. The
pre-trial hearing took place Sept 15
in Dept. N-3 of the North Justice
Center in Fullerton.

Sentencing in Kidnap Suspect 
Posing as Police Officer Case

On the night of September 2, 2015,
Nelson Mauricio Lunaty Garcia, 34, of
Chino Hills approached a woman in the
parking lot of the InCahoots nightclub in
Fullerton. The defendant led the vicitm to
believe he was a police officer by adminis-
tering a fake “field sobriety test” using a
tongue compressor and Q-tip, and forced
the victim into the backseat of his vehicle.
Garcia kidnapped the woman binding

her hands together with zip ties and drove
to a secluded location where he sexually
assaulted her. He then returned her to the
InCahoots parking lot. 
Earlier the same evening Garcia

approached another woman who was sit-

ting alone in her car in the InCahoots
parking lot. The woman drove away.
On Sept. 9, 2015, two friends of the

first victim identified the defendant and
contacted Fullerton Police who located
and arrested the defendant. At the arrest
scene they found a loaded gun, handcuffs,
tongue depressors, Q-tips, and zip ties on
the rear floor of his vehicle.
Garcia was tried and found guilty by

jury on Sept. 5, 2017. He will be sen-
tenced on Sept. 27, 2017 at the Central
Justice Center in Santa Ana and faces 95
years to life in state prison. Deputy DA
Karyn Stokke prosecuted the case.

Arrest in Human Trafficking/Prostitution 

J. Hugh Richey
J. Hugh Richey, 76, died peacefully at

his home in Fullerton on Sept. 1 with his
family by his side. Services at St. Angela
Merici Catholic Church have been held
with a graveside service following at Loma
Vista Memorial Park in Fullerton. A
Celebration of Life followed at Coyote
Hills Golf Course with family and friends.
J. was a wonderful man full of love and

happiness and he will be missed dearly by
all his family and friends. He was well
loved and he loved well every day of his
life. J. will be in our hearts and his strong
spirit will be with us forever.
Donations in his memory may be made

to The Fullerton Rotary Foundation, PO
Box 172, Fullerton CA 92836-0172.



It is refreshing to know that Sarah
Mosko is an environmentalist who, unlike
Al Gore, “walks the talk”.  However, even
if everyone followed her example there
would be little impact on climate because
CO2, and especially the small fraction of
all CO2 that is emitted by man (about
4%), plays a relatively minor role in deter-
mining climate.  To put recent events into
perspective, Harvey and Irma are the first
hurricanes of Category 3 and above to
make landfall in North America in 12
years after hurricane activity in the
Atlantic had been at a 30-year low.
Natural processes, especially those related
to the Sun, have been shown to play a
much, much greater role than CO2 so
until we know how to control the Sun
there is no climate crisis that can be
solved.  For those like Mosko who contin-
ue to believe in catastrophic anthro-
pogenic global warming (CAGW), I high-
ly recommend reading "The Neglected
Sun; Why the Sun Precludes Climate
Catastrophe” by Fritz Vahrenholt and
Sebastian Luning.  These two German sci-
entists/environmentalists/renewal energy
industrialists document in great detail
with copious peer-reviewed scientific data
how the Sun has had and continues to
have a very significant effect on climate. 

As a geologist who has studied the issue,
I am aware that in spite of the recent
increase in atmospheric CO2, this trace
gas is still near a geologic minimum.  The
well known environmentalist Patrick
Moore, biologist and co-founder of
Greenpeace, is even a proponent of
adding more CO2 to the atmosphere
because of the many documented benefi-
cial effects of doing so.  James Lovelock,
environmentalist and creator of the Gaia
hypothesis, remains concerned about
global warming, although less so than in
the past.  He has criticized other environ-
mentalists for treating global warming like
a religion and admits that alarmists have
over-stated their case.  According to

Wikipedia he detests wind turbines,
opposes the concept of sustainable devel-
opment, supports the use of nuclear ener-
gy and natural gas, and favors fracking as
an alternative to mining coal.

It may feel righteous to demonize fossil
biofuel companies, legislate how others
are to live, and feed on large governmen-
tal research grants to study CAGW, but
doing so has largely become a waste of
time and treasure, all of the former having
been done in the misguided, feel-good
causes of trying to control climate, saving
the Earth, and redistributing wealth.  Free
markets, rather than central planning, are
much more reliable means of determining
when and how to transition to other
forms of energy, although the egotistical
elite globalists who crafted the Paris
Agreement will never admit so.   

Roger Burtner, PhD Fullerton
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BALANCE & CHANGE

305 N. Harbor Blvd, Suite 202, Fullerton, CA 92832
714-879-5868 x5       www.michellegottlieb.com

MICHELLE GOTTLIEB Psy.D., MFT Individual, Couple  & Family Therapy

As I am sitting at my desk, I am look-
ing at the notice that someone I knew
distantly has died. I just got off the
phone with a nephew who is starting a
new chapter in his life. These two items
juxtaposed, makes it clear how life con-
tinues on. As I type this, there is some-
one crying because a loved one has died,
someone crying because they are hold-
ing their newborn baby for the first
time, someone about to start a new
adventure and someone else consumed
with disappointment because their
adventure ended prematurely. Life goes
on. Whether we want it to or not.                 
Every day the world continues to

turn. The sun continues to rise and set.
No matter what joys or tragedies we
experience, we continue on. 
My very wise mother once said,

“What other choice do we have” It is a

Life Goes On
good perspective to have. 
Whatever despair or joy you are expe-

riencing at this moment is temporary.
Life continues, day after day. It is
important to know this so that when
you are in the bad times, you can
remember that it is temporary. And so
when you are in the good times, you
treasure them even more.
Life is an adventure. And, as in any

adventure, it isn’t always pleasant. But it
is vital that we stop and look around
and appreciate the adventure that we are
on. And, like any adventure, if you do
not like the path that you are on, you
can change it! You are not powerless.
You can have control over your life.
And, as any good adventurer knows, it is
vital to never go on an adventure alone.
We need our traveling companions. To
share in our joys and pull us out when
we fall into a hole. Continue on with
your adventure. Never stop, and as
always, enjoy the journey!

COMMUNITY OPINIONS CONTINUED FROM PAGE 3

RE: Dr. Sarah Mosko’s Article 
on Climate Change Solutions

Response from 
Dr. Mosko

Dr. Burtner,
As you are not swayed by the close to

unanimous opinion among climate scien-
tists that global climate change is real and
largely due to human activities, including
the burning of fossil fuels, I suspect there
is nothing I could write here that would
change your mind.  I will point out, how-
ever, one area of agreement: We both
endorse a free-market based solution.
Along with even conservative economists,
I support a steadily rising carbon tax -
with dividends returned to American
households - as the easiest way to move
from an energy economy based on fossil
fuels to one based on renewable energy
sources.

Respectfully,
Sarah Mosko, PhD   

Tearing Down Angelo’s & Vinci’s
Tearing down Angelo’s and Vinci’s to

develop the “Fox block” as presented by
the developer for half of his ideas for that
property was a shock. Such an option was
never discussed at public meetings. Now
we know” “public input” is just so much
window-dressing, a bait-and-switch, a
shell game.
In thinking this over, I am more con-

vinced of the flim-flam approach to devel-
opment in this town because not one city
council person objected that those two
options had not been discussed in citizen
and “stakeholder” meetings. In fact, two
council members, Silva and Fitzgerald,
wanted to hear more about such a demo-
lition plan. 

Judith Kaluzny Fullerton

HURRICANE HARVEY RELIEF CARE PACKAGES
Items dropped off at locations around town will be sent to 

displaced individuals, families and crews working in disaster areas:

NEEDED ITEMS INCLUDE:
personal care and health products, flashlights, batteries, water, canned food, 

diapers, pet food, gloves, masks, garbage bags, socks, hard hats. 

DROP OFF LOCATIONS:
Fullerton Police Department, 237 W. Commonsealth; 
Fullerton Fire Department, 312 E. Commonwealth; 

Fullerton City Hall, 303 W. Commonwealth

for full list and to make tax deductable monetary donations visit:
www.CoastToCoastFoundation.org 

Ad donated by Jere Greene

by Thom Pari

When a Poet dies
We all die a little
Inside every heart 

there is a Poet trying to get out
Some make it most don't

One who did was one of the greats
John Ashbery

One of the most celebrated of Poets
He was Ninety years old

Some will say that is a very long life
In a Poets life it is an eternity 

As so many die young
Arthur Rimbaud was one
Altho he lived longer

His Poetry was finished at 21
He took the 'Road less traveled' 
I believe John loved Rimbaud
Ashbery translated Rimbaud
Altho he never had to spend 

a 'Season in Hell'
As did Rimbaud and many more after
He loved to confuse us and often did

John was an American
Yet a Poet of and for the world

Reading Poetry opens 
the heart and mind
Enjoy Ashbery today

Tribute to 
Poet John Ashberyby Agnes Lee

Following the devastating hurricanes in
Texas and Florida, the country has seen
many communities work together to give
back to those in need. At Fullerton’s own
Sunny Hills High School, the student
body organized a Movie Night in less than
a week to begin raising money for the
schools affected by the disasters in Texas
and Florida.
Principal Allen Whitten felt Sunny

Hills had to give back after hearing about
the schools in Texas and Florida. “It’s real-
ly important that as a community we
understand and want to support others
whenever we can. We wanted to show our
community that we know that it’s impor-
tant,” Whitten said.
Despite its late notice, the impromptu

event was able to raise over $400, which
will be donated to the affected schools
that Sunny Hills is looking to ‘adopt.’
Principal Whitten as well as his family
came as did around 60 students to watch
“The Goonies” under the stars in Sunny
Hills High School’s quad. 
“It’s amazing. I just walked around and

said hey you want do this? And a bunch of
different leaders on campus started organ-
izing things. Sunny Hills is a special
place,” said Principal Whitten, who says
this is just the beginning. “Mostly what
they’re asking for is money. There’s a lot of
issues that come with sending stuff as
they’re already trying to get rid of debris.
What they need is revenue to buy exactly
what they need when they need it.”

School to School
Hurricane Relief
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The Fullerton Observer provides space
for NEIGHBORS to advertise. To partic-
ipate you must have a local phone num-
ber. Contractors must provide valid
license. Editor reserves right to reject any
ad not considered suitable for our family
newspaper. 
Sorry, we do not accept date ads, get

rich schemes or financial ads of any sort.
Call 714-525-6402 for details. 
The cost of a classified is $10 for 50

words or less per issue. Payment is by
check only. 
Items and services that are free and lost

and found items and lost pet listings are

printed for free as space allows. 
The Observer assumes no liability for

ads placed here. However, if you have a
complaint or compliment about a service,
please let us know at (714) 525-6402.  
Call City Hall at (714) 738-6531 to

inquire about business licenses. 
For contractor license verification go to

the California State Contractor License
Board website at  www.cslb.ca.gov. Once
there click on the red link on the left of
the page which will take you to a screen
where you can enter the name, contractor
number, or business to make sure they are
legit.       Thank You!

LOCAL ONLY CLASSIFIEDS 
Call 714-525-6402

BEAUTY & HEALTH

AMWAY, ARTISTRY, NUTRILITE
To buy Amway, Artistry, 
or Nutrilite products 

please call Jean (714) 349-4486.

CLASSIFIEDS. CROSSWORD & NEWS

ANSWER KEY
At left is the answer

key to the crossword
“GEORGIA ON MY

MIND” on page 7. 

Fullerton-born resident
Valerie Brickey 
has been 

constructing puzzles 
for numerous years. 
She has agreed to keep
us entertained with
more in the future! CITY JOB OPENINGS

Visit www.cityoffullerton.com and click
on the “How Do I” tab and then “City
Employment.” Apply online by clicking
on the “Apply” link or visit Fullerton City
Hall, 303 W. Commonwealth Ave.

•Building Inspector I/II Full Time, 
$4,579 - $6,248/monthly. 

•Director of Community 
Development Full Time, 
$129,169-$183,753/annual.

•Director of Administrative Services 
Full Time, $122,599-$183,899/annual.
Under general administrative direction 
responsible for all activties of the dept.

•Police Captain Full Time, $11,675-
$14,192/monthly. Manages & evaluates 
staff, budget & technical resources.

HANDYMAN

LICENSED HOME SERVICES

Roofing, Patios, Windows, Doors,
Gates, Fences, Dry rot, Electrical, New,
Repairs, Special Projects. CSLB #744432.
Free Estimates (714) 738-8189.

WANT TO BUY

ENGINEERING & TECH BOOKS
Older Engineering and technical books

wanted. Engineering, physics, mathemat-
ics, electronics, aeronautics, welding,
woodworking, HVAC, metalworking,
and other types of technical books pur-
chased. Large Collections (25+ books)
preferred. Please call Deborah (714) 528-
8297

JOBS  (updated Sept 16, 2017)

OUR TOWN CROSSWORD © 2017

United We Dream
https:actionnetwork.org
/forms/immigrants-
are-heretostay

FOR SALE
BEACH CRUISER

Beach Cruiser, pale yellow with 24”
tires for sale. $45. 714-525-8431

ESTATE ITEMS
Cash paid for antique, vintage and dec-

orative estate items; furniture, art, silver,
costume jewelry, glass, china, trunks &
luggage, vanity items, etc. For appoint-
ment call 714-353-7271 or leave message
for Joseph for call back.

TUTORING
AFFORDABLE TUTORING

High school honor roll student with
tutoring experience available to tutor
kindergarten to 9th grade students.
Affordable rates and flexible scheduling
offered. Call or text 657-500-1036.

E-Waste Disposal
TROY HIGH E-WASTE

DISPOSAL
Bring your old electronic devices to the

Troy High School parking lot at 2200
Dorothy Lane in Fullerton on Saturday,
September 30 from 9am to 3pm for free
disposal service benefiting the Troy music
program and Goodwill.

Math Tutoring

Experienced, CA Credentialed

teacher for Jr. High, High

School. First session is evalua-

tion and introduction - no

charge. References available.

714.992.0961

•Fire Dept. Utility Worker.
Part time, no benefits.$10.50-$12/hr

•Community Services Specialist 
$11.25-$12/hr. No-benefits.

•Community Services Leader 
$10.50-$11/hr. No-benefits.

•Police Dispatcher. Part time, no 
benefits) $23-$30.52/hr. Must be 
POST certified.

•Police Officer Lateral/Academy 
Trained. $5,868-$7,489/monthly. 
Performs sworn police duties in 
prevention of crime & enforcement
of law and order.

•Police Cadet. (no benefits, part time)
$11.50/hr. A non-sworn, position with 
exposure and training in all divisions 
under direct supervision.

Plummer Auditorium Meeting Sept. 20

A community meeting about plans for a
seismic retrofit project at Plummer
Auditorium, 201 E. Chapman Ave. on the
Fullerton High School campus will be
held at 6:30pm on Wednesday, September
20 at the Fullerton Joint Union High
School District Office Board Room, 1051
W. Bastanchury Rd.

After a brief presentation from the
director of facilities and construction,
project architect, historical architect, and
planning consultant there will be a Q&A
session to address any public questions. 
Call Todd Butcher at 714-870-2818

with questions.

OVER-BRUSHING
The term “toothbrush abrasion”

refers to brushing one’s teeth so vigor-
ously that tooth enamel becomes dam-
aged and gums recede. This overly ener-
getic brushing leads to thinning enamel
and exposed roots that become overly
sensitive to hot and cold foods and
drink. Avoiding this potential problem
begins with selecting a toothbrush with
soft bristles that flex enough to get into
the gum margin without hurting deli-
cate gum tissue. It should also be point-
ed out that cavity-causing plaque is a
soft, loose film that can be removed
from tooth surfaces without hard
scrubbing. With this in mind, care
should be taken not to scrub one’s teeth

as if scrubbing a grouted tile surface.
Teeth should be brushed with a gentle
up-and-down motion.
If your toothbrush looks frayed after

only a few weeks of use, it is likely a
sign that you are brushing your teeth
too forcefully.
Carefully performed home oral

hygiene can be the deciding factor in
keeping your mouth and teeth healthy.
We’ll be happy to demonstrate good
brushing and flossing techniques as well
as inform you about products that we
know will help you maintain a health
smile between routine dental checkups.
We are a full-service family dental care
office. Call us at 714-992-0092.

501 N. Cornell Ave., Suite 1, Fullerton 92831.
To schedule an appointment please call 714-992-0092

www.paulnelsondental.com
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Galapagos Islands
Nancy Nyboer, pictured at right,

visited the Galápagos Islands and
enjoyed the wildlife, geology, and
unique landscape. Along with the
island’s turtles, iguanas, and water
life, there are a large variety of
unusual birds such as the “blue
footed booby.” 
“Hikes on the volcanic rocks and

sometimes rough waters on ship
can be challenging, but a very
rewarding experience,” says Nancy
- who added, “Thank you for your
very informative paper.”

Tahiti
Susan Braucht-Lang and Gail Chambers took a Windstar Cruise of Tahiti

and met up with their guide on the Faaroa River in Raitea French Plynesia.
Tihoti, their guide is well-versed in Tahitian culture and the beautiful folklore
of Raitea, as well as the wonderful art of the French Polynesia Tatoo.

Judith Kaluzny visited her son’s
family in Bogotá  Colombia. 
Judith is shown above with son

Andrew Crawford, Troy High
School class of '86, and her grand-
daughter Zoë after her swim class.

Bogotá

Solar
Eclipse

Susie 
Dittmar is
pictured 
at left, 
at nearly 
10,000 feet 
in Daniel,
Wyoming
where she
viewed the
recent solar
eclipse.


